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,“ONE OF KENTUCKY ’S GREATER WEEKLIES’
Rowan Man Victim 
Of ^t-Rnn Driver 
Near City Limits
Governor Chandler To 
Leave On Vacation
Crovemor A. B. Chaivitw will 
leave Franklort about September 
1 lor a cruise to South America, it 
today. Stops will be
Das BarUM, 41. Kffied AJ- 




made at Trinidad, Port of Spain 
and Bavana, Cuba.
Mrs. Chandler and three of the 
Chandler children. Marcella, Bdil- 
dred and A. B.. Jr., will accom­
pany the fovemor on the trip. 
Other members of the party will 
be Mrs. Chandler's sister. Mrs. 
Campbell I^ps, of KeyesviUe, Va.. 
and Commisaianer of Finance J.
Officers here May are In- 
msllntlnr the death ef Du 
Bnrtu. 41. wbaee Ufetaa 
bedy waa faemd at I e'elaek
Teeaiay ntgiit m tba Plan- 
ibvf hMbway. ah '
> and a balf frem -
middle et the rud with hla 
Jaw breken and bead ereahed 
Be also tettahird tnUrnat in­
juries. eattsina Ui .death al-
Be Used wHh wtth hla Mat­
er. Mrs. KeUy PrefUt. abut 
one-half mile Irem the aecw 
ef the aecMcnL
Feneval sersteea we» em> 
ducted May with bnrial in 
the Hayes cemetery. Arranae- 
Bsenta are Wins handled by 
(be Lane Fenenl Home.
Bto only survivors ore t 
sisters. Mrs Promt and Mrs. 
Fleyd HolL ef Gatca.
Morehead- *, 
-This Week
The local Western Union 
efftce handled two mema«es 
this week that read like 
tbU:
■*Cene at once. Teur Mater 
ia at the point of death."
The
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Governor Chandler and' his par-
Homes and BttsmesB Places 
Pot Up More Sabstan- 
tia) Stractures
leans where the chief executive 
will take pert in the govemor’f 
regatU. The party will sail Sep- 
,tember 7 from New Orleans and 
probably return to Frankfort at 
the end of the rntmth.
An unusual program of private 
: building activity lu^ heen evi­
denced in Morehead and vidnity 
during the summer months. Com- 
in the program is that
HeafWave Spreads 
Over Middle West; 
Croijs Are Damaged
of the business houses and 
dwellings that have been built 
are now under construction i 
quality materials and work- 
m.-iruihip and an asset to the com-
munity-
Hotter Weather Predicted 
This’ Week For Most 
Of Kentneky
A scorching sun and unseason­
ably warm winds from the 
tern plains blanketed the Midwest 
under a stifling heat 
.night
The Peoples Bank Building and »n Kentucky this year with his 
two-story brick structure ad-" DooaW fair, the 
joining, financed by Gootge Cau-|only I«al player on the Morehead 
AHi are nearing completion oniUoUege grid club, is rated by the 
Main Street The new $80,000* Morehead coaching staff as oi 
postoffice building is ejtpected to’of Kentucky's greatest punters, 
be finished within a short time. '
mercury bounded over the 100- 
degree mark. In Chicago an esti­
mated million persons swarmed 
lo beaches and parks as the tern-
record I 
6 p. m. the reading v 
est since the esb s 96. high- t of
weather bureau in 1870.
C. A. Donnell, government fore­
caster at Chicago, predicted that 
the temperatures in his
••WlnM
If
A. B. -rcoy" RiKkmy. who 
ns for County Court Clerfc 
in the Aaguat 7 prkamy m«d
A fullsnt of eaethm MnM 
rocatly applM for an oU- 
age pmuion. Unable to gt«e 
Ntiateetary proof ef ber age 
MM was oMMd that a copy 
of bar merringe Uccnae would 
wOemSbe ted been mnrriad
In bunting for the mairiagi 
Ucenae ben it was found that 
the Uimnte had been teued 
but it did net show the re­
turn of the mintenr who per- 
formod the ceremony. Actu­
ally and legally , that aroman 
had never been married al­
though she had raared a half
The truth of tte matter Is 
that soma years ago Rowan 
County had a County Court 
dork who didn't record tte 
miniMers' attadavtt of mar- 
riaga. Then an today hun- 
dredr of people who were 
married during thoee years 
who in the eyes of the Uw 
Icgaltr are. not married.
Oh, well, what people don't 
know won't hurt them.
It would be a near calam- 
Ry if bundreda of our best 
citlxens suddenly found out 
they were married and still 
they weren't married.
An old petition for divorce 
was seen ben recently in 
which a woman sought to 
sever the holy bonds of matri­
mony on the following 
grounds; “My husband, in a 
drunken rage, knocked me 
down, hi^me 12 or IS times 
as hard as he could acrofb 
my head with a poker, then 
stepped in my face with hob-' 
nail 0oes and kicked me in 
the /Stomach until my bead 
was dirzy."
When the case came up fer 
trial the woman appeared and 
withdrew the action with the 
eommeit that she and her 
fau^>and were now .Uving to­
gether and “anyways I have 
since got religion.”
In those days th^ really 
1 take it
*Smpare that with a 
reemt divorce action in which
charged that her 
Rnackbd tee and 
She
territory might go higher and no 
rdief would be ftartbeoming until 
Thursday night when sho’------------
Sioux aty S
_ for tte day—UK. 
Tte tenpmture at Dm Motaes 
was 101. the hitfmst far die year 
there.
Chicago police rw^ved half 
saws caUa to reffslatc street Ore 
phigi opened by chUdren. Fire 
f j>i the p»Mg
would be opened dally as long as 
the best remained.
Tte Dakotas reported that the 
wind waa shifting from the
Jusiness Marked Activity Is 
Shown In Politics
New Stmctoreii Are 
Nearing Completion 
In Morchem)
As Lines Are Drawn
Law Now Permits Registra­
tion For The November 
General Electhm
DdNALD FAIR
Above is pictured Oie youth 
who may make football history
filling sta­
tion of brick, cement and tile on 
Main at tbe college boulevard. A 
modem.92S.I
Several states reported tbaLiha. a°d beautiful theatre is now being 
i buTtt at Wilson Avenue at Main.
Iirouidiout
. E. Magg'ard.
' city private 
gone up. furnish­
ing ample work for carpenters, 
brick-layers and plasterers.
'The building on Main occupied 
by the Carr-Perry Motor Co., and 
the ConMlidated Hardware Com­
pany is* being completely
An extra second story store­
room Is being added at tbe hard­
ware while apartmenta will 
over \'ii Motor Company.
Most starts,' resttwrairta 
edier busiaem placet are taking
tear moate 8a db emaMenoart*--
Parachute Jump To 
Feature Local flights
‘Harry Creascy. the bomstortii- 
ing pilot, who has been 
eral times in the past, will return 
Saturday uud Sunday. August 21 
and 22. His plane will be
field he previously used,
which
road, three miles from Morehead.
added feature to 
fall's appearance, a parachute
'temoon.
I a Ucenaed pilot 
plane. Reaaon- 
' tor Oigbta.
Work is beii 
completion 
building in Morehead, situated on 
the comer of Main Street and 
Wilson Avenue.
The contractors, DeBlasio and 




R. M. Clay, Democrat, and 
Harlan Powers, Repablicait 
Out For County Attorney
Activity in the ranks of both
manifested this week, al­
though the general election is 11 
weeks away.
the wounds that resulted from 
bitter and holly-conic* 
mary. The Democratic
49 Graduates To 
Receive Degrees 
At MSTC Friday
Dr. Arthur Braden. TraaQi- 
WiU
this has been the principal reason 
for the short delay in the com­
pletion of the building.
A program of flag-raising is be­
ing planned for the opening of the 
building. The postoffice, when 




type in Eastern 1
rampaign t r elec-
Father Wants Son 
To Surrender Self 
For Co-eds Murder
:. Taylor i 
lated bylAuxier Youth Charged WihDave C. Caudill and ZYoung, who were nomin l 
the Democrats for County Judge 
and Representative, respectively ] 
will head that ticket Other nom-j 
inees. some of them securing their, 
place on the final ballot without George
>position. are: County Attorney jj^hn H, Wells. saddc-/>d elderly
Give Address
Exercises Will Be Held In 
Chapel Starting At ,
To O’clock
Slaying Berea Student 
Thrt' ongh Jealousy
oppos 
R M latter ot the Bena Cotege 
"";t»r »ual.l a. tte .layer ot Miaa
din; Tax Comir
Magistrate, (m order ot i.tlets) j .h. charge
• Jim Rigsby. Ballard Foreman,: ^,3, ^e murdered the attractive 
Henry Cox utd J. T. Evans. Con-I „oooXviUe. Ky.. onm
ibtes-F. P. Branham (district 1) 
and KeUy Dyer (district 3). No the college c
districts 2 and 4.
I. E- Pelfrey, ElliottviUe. who 
defeated J. D. Johnson for the 
Republican nomination for Sheriff 
and J. T. Jennings, Morehead, who 
secured the nomination for 
presentative without
s Sunday night.
WiU head the GOP ticket on the 
ballot. t)ther nominees are: For 
County Attorney, Harlan Powers; 
County Court Clerk, Vernon Al- 
frey; Sheriff, B. F. McBrayer; 
JaUer, Marvin Adkins; Coraoer, 
Lester Cadcey.. Magistrates (in 
of diatrieta) Arthur Barber
3 Tons of Beef and Brawn 
Displayed on Eagle Tedm
ROTE: This ia mtother of 
a aeries of artirtes dealing 
wfftt Morehead College Foot- 
baU pnwpeeta.
tte north and temperatures 
dropped tearply throughout the 
acee. OaeUag winds brou^t re­
lief after tero days ot swettadag 
heat At Ferfo. N. D„ Rw matcory 
tumhlBdftsni the high ninetica to 
80. Hfwfc, N. O, 
reoBag 77
Out at Jayne Memorial Stadium 
nearly three tons of brawn, beef 
will
Ont day of S^tember to start 
tile preparathms for a strenuous 
football campaign which the Eag­
les of ElUs JediMon and Len Mil­
ler will play this year.
There's boute to be a lot of 
Injuries come out of Morehead 
dtirmteiea tide year, for there 
are. for tbe first-time, ao many
50 irnm Giren 
By Social Se^irity
ia bound to be keen.
The wise boys won’t concede the
Kaataeky Lngs Behind Other
•gainst tte Beareats of the Uni­
versity ot CiDdnnati in the opener 
' 18. Morehead has
Reghm S
entiUed to public asrist- 
ance In Region V under tte Social 
Security Act have received more 
than $80,000,000 from this source 
in Ae first two yean of operation 
of this plan.
This announcement was made
never been cansldered in the same 
Ha— wiA the larger Queen City 
outfit . . . but, when 22 men line 
m tile footteU field at Cin-
today by Benedict Crowdl, direc­
tor of Region V. which includes 
the States of Ohio, Michigan and 
Kentudey, in a summary of pro^ 
gress- of the social security pro­
gram in his territory. Mr. Crowell 
said Region V. one of 12 in Ae 
country, had received more Fed­
eral funds for public assistance 
than any other social security
Mr. Crowell's summilary Ac 
fiscal y
$26,614,723 ,to aid persons in need. 
This was more than fifteen jfer 
forcent of the total '
this purpose in Ae nation 
whole. Region XII, on Ae Pacific 
coast was second in total expendi­
tures tor Ais purpose wiA $23.- 
S06.322. 86.
Mr. CiweU Aowed tbef in Ae 
three States which are under his 
direction there ted been'granted 
tor old-age anistaoce 824.1IM.- 
243.20; for aid to dependent chil­
dren $2.0S3,440J3: and tor aid 
to the blind $4»,033.4$. Ohio and 
ICichigan have aU thrae of tbeae 
■octal wcurtty features while Ken­
tucky haa cmly asriauoce for the 
needy aged at tbe present time.
first place 
Tcaebm wiR have a pualter in 
Donald Fair that abould be able 
to bold hla own WiA the CA- 
dimati kicker. Morehe«l will have 
line that eras never pmwtratad 
WiA any consistency loot year. 
They have ends that Aoiild be
may cauae CiBdnnati lots of trou-
■cfaool much choncf
1 that tbe Teachers
WiU be able to hold tiieir oem. 
And those predictions, vttK—lyK 
prejudiced, ore neS founded upon
1, end three pameri titat
Johnson and Hiller realize what 
they are going up against They 
................... .... • d’s line
m make something tetter tiian 
decent showing against the hea­
vier Cincinnati fmrward




'The Morehead coaching staff Is 
fearing tbe most a Cincinnati 
pasting attack, and U is cm a 
soUd pass defense that much of 
Ae time between September I and 
opening game time will be spent 
To give you a bettr idea of the 
prospects at Morehead this year. 
Ae following table is quoted. 
'The weights are based on those
E. F. Reed; Constable, John B(c- 
qr (district 1); Loyd Roberts 
(district 2) and Sink Bowens (dis­
trict 3), ^
Although Dmnocrats holPA 
majority on pre-primary registra- 
tton, this Is expected to be ma­
terially reduced before the final 
eie<^on. R^blicans should be 
able to purge' more Democrats 
from the registration list while 
there are probably more persons 
affiliated wlA the GOP who have 
registered than there 
DemoCTSta.
Registratloa started at tbe of­
fice of tile County Court Clerk 
Tuesday and wiU' contAue until 
October 10.
npu
The elder WeUs, 
spoke, said he fea 
had killed himself. 'Come back 
home. " he pleaded, "for if you 
are guilty of Ae murder of cipal 
[Storgcll it will help your chances 
materially if you wiU surrender.
"If you are not guilty, we will 
fight It oiAand prove your inno­
cence. Id^B events, please come 
back honalv We are for Fou.”
Wells, a retident of Auxier, Ky„ 
came here today to diseusi tbe 
WiA Berea poUce officers, a 
her of whom spent much of
of Berea after rumors 
culated here that the younger 
WeUs had committed suicide.
Officers made a hurried trip 
late this aftemogn into Ae county 
It two mda northwest of Be­
efier receiving a tip that a 
youA resdnhUng Wells ted been 
seen m the of the
Allen WUliams farm. A oeardi of 
Ae area, hoarever, failed
Dr. Arthur Braden, President of 
Transylvania University at Leot- 
ington, Ae oldest college west ot 
Ae Allegehanies. will deliver the 
commencement address to Ae 49 
members of Ae August graduat- 
Ag class at Ae Morehead SUte 
Teachers College Friday -morning^ 
The exercises, to be held m the 
college chapel, will start at 10 
o'clock-
The list of graduates includes 
Ae foUowAg;
Bernice Mildred Babb, JuUa 
, Porter Blair, Carra Nancy Bruce, 
tArye Miller Cassity; Fred Caudill, 
Leola Margaret Caudill, Jdlie 
Davis Chinn. Harold K. CoUins, 
Mary Jane Cooper, Euieoe Maur­
ice Cram. Howard B. Daulton, 
Kenn^A Fern. Grace Hatch Fran­
cis. Ercell Frazier. Roy Telford 
Geve^on. EdiA Mane Hazelett, 
Gertrude Hillman. Earl Hogge, 
Walton Lee Halloway. Vertrice 
Conley Howard. Kalharme Wilson 
Jackson. John Edmond Jenkins. 
Bunn Wilson Jones, Eva Marie 
Justice. Theresa Marie KubeU
1200 U. S. Marines 
Ordered To China
Pnsident Diepatchw Soldiers 
As FiEhtiBR Becomes 
More ProDODBcmi
Responding to an>eals from Ad­
miral Harry E. Yamell. comman- 
der-in-chief of Ae Asiatic fleet.
at spring training.
wncHT
Ed Kiaer, Ashland, Ky.
Leon Watson, Ashland. Ky E
James Ishmael, Mt. Sterling. Ky. E 
Frank Robertac!^ Gary, W. Va. E 
Irvto Triplett Russell. Ky. T
Tebay Rose, Welch. W. Va. T
Hoy Bailey. Welch, W. Va. T
Moon Edwards, Louisa. Ky. T
Howard Rail, Ashland, Ky. T
Lott Marzetti, Ashland. Ky. T
CordeU Mosley. HAdman, Ky. G 
Ralph Huston, Happy. Ky. G
Joedy Adams, Whitesburg. Ky. G 
S. Radjunas, New Briton. Corm. G 
John Fitch. Morehead. Ky. G
Frank Tate. Hindman. Ky. G
Buck Horton, Mt. SterUng, Ky. C 
Lawrence Carter, Harlan, C
Tim Wyant Russelt Ky. B
Jarrell Vinson, Louisa, Ky. 6
Denver Ball, Ashland. Ky. B 
Red Flannery. Sandy Hook. Ky. B 
John Watson, Grayson. Ky. B
Custer Reynolds, Buckhom, Ky. B 
MarvA Anderami. Rusaell, Ky. B 
Harry Lowman, Ashland, Ky. B 
dlendoo Stanley. Ashland. Ky. M 
Dtmaid far, Conway, Ark. B
Paul DAgus, Olive Hill, Ky, B

































1,200 Marines to sail tnxn San 
Diego to Shanghai os quickly as 
possible to guard Americans whose 
Uvee are mdangered by the'SAo- 
Japanese war.
The order was issued through 
Secretary of State CordeU HuU. 
who said Ae Devil
SixA regiment of Headquarters 
company of Ae Second Marine 
brigade—wiU reinforce Ae FourA 
Marine regiment and bluejackets, 
on a continuous "alarm'' bos-
veal any trace of tbe aujgtecL 
The elder WeUs said the boy 
must have been deranged if be 
was the person who fired from 
ambiuh tte shots that kUled Miss 
StuigeU as ate stroUed wiA WU- 
liam Andeiaon, 18. a Berea Acad­
emy studut on Ae college 
pus Sunday night
however, that 
strongly doubtful that 
George fired the fatel ihoto.
“1 never knew he had a pistol 
and I don't know where he 
one if be did Ae shooting 
oAer night" WeUs said, 
never caused any troubU 
(ContAued on Page 4)
! got 
: Ae
List Those Filing 
Income Tax Reports
The treasury department 
listed Ae folAwAg persons, who 
filed 1038 income tax retoms. giv­
ing Aeir address as Mirehead. 
Kentucky; Dr. A. W. Adkins and 
wife. S. A. Armstrong, Jr, Hart­
ley Batteon, ArAur D. Bickel. 
Mrs. C. E. BiAop, Everett D. 
Blair. Mrs. MarAa R. Blessing. 
Oscar Lee Bozeman. Alf Caskey, 
C, P. CauAU. T). B. CaudUL D. C. 
CaudUl. Samuel M. Caudill and 
wife. John CecU. M. C. Crosley 
and wife, Drew Evans and wife.
John MarAall, Georgia Martin. 
George Boyd McGloAen, Isaac 
Lester MiUer. VirgmA Lynne 
Porter, Oscar F. Patrick. Shiriey 
DeBorde Poynter, Agnes Lee 
Blossom PraAer, GAdys LewA 
Prichard, EdiA Proctor, Burges 
Robbins, Rouse, John
CAytoD Runyon. Jr, Earlyne 
Saunders, Lena T. Saunders, Ira 
Skaggs, WaUace Dewey Ste^ 
Hattie Stewart, Marie Thowiaa, 
MarA Thomas, Christine WUUain% 
9«Aa Witem., ,wii;
TtUsfi ' 
gram A as foObwa:
President H. A. Babb, Pretidlng. 
Academic Procestion: “Marche
C. Brooks.
_____“As Torrents A Sommer^
ESgar.
Address: Presldmtt Arthur Bra­
den. TransylvanA CoUege, Lex­
ington. Ky.




Acting Dean Bnme D. Judd. 
Conferring of Degrees: PresideBt 
H. A. Babb.
Music; “Open CHir Byes"—Mac- 
Farlane.
Benediction; Rev. A. C. Brotdes.
Negro Lynched By 
Six Masked Men
Was Being Rctonwtl By Sher­
iff To Answer Charge 
Of Murder
Six masked men, Aouting “to 
heU WiA Ae Aw." seued a ter­
ror-stricken negro accused of slay­
ing a white officer from Sheriff 
W J Vau^an Tuesday at Cov­
ington. Tenn, and left his body 
dangling at Ae end of a frayed 
rope.^fwr nddling it wiA bul-
leu.
It was Ae first lynching A 
Tipton county since Ae war be­
tween the states and Ae sevenA 
Ae souA this year. Circuit
Ae administration wouA seek 
$500,000 appropriation of finance ; Opp ...
E. Hogge, N. E. Kennard, Hobart!Judge R B. Baptist, demanded
Lacey, Jack Norman Lewis. Leo'first degree murder indictments 
... . Gertrude S. Sny-lagainst Ac "night riders." if Aeir
relief work and removal of Ameri-,der. Walter C. Swift. M. J. Tip-i identities can be establiAed.-l i -I
petl. \| The b<>dy oi
The following corporations were l Gooden, 35, wa 
Usted: Citizens Bank. Consolidated'merged m u ci 
Hardware Company, Morehead! of Covington
Ice and Bottling Company, Peo-1 The rope had given way under 
blehead, wAch will augment Aelpies Bank of Morehead. iAe weight ul his swaying form.
34 United States batUeAips and| ParAerAips Usted were; Blair,The legs were bound at the an- 
destroyers now in Chmese waters. | Bros, and Co., Carr-Perry Motor kies. The hands i
from Ae war zones, especial­
ly Shanghai.
The Chaumont, on wAch Ae 
Marines wtU sail. wiU be con-
? negi-o. Albert 
s found partly sub- 
•eek 12 miies »uA
handcuffs pPresident Roosevelt acted m Ae i Co.. Cozy Theatre, Drew Evans 
capacity os commander-A-chief , Tie Co.. Morehead Grocery Co., 
ot Ae army, navy and marme > Morehead Lumber Co. body.
corps after receipt of YarneU's | -------------------------------- | The mobsmen, Sheriff Vau
inforcementedeqi
foUowmg 
WiA Hull. Secretary of War Harry; emergency conferences
Woodring, General Malin 
Craig, chief of staff of Ae army; 
Rear Admiral James O. Richard­
son. acting head of naval opera- 
tions, and Stanley K. Hombeck. 
veteran sUte department expert, 
who today waa advanced to the 
rank pf adviser on Far Eaatem 
affairs.
"rhe Pretident's cAef concern is 
tor the safe removal of Ae 4,000 
Americans A Shanghai.
SALT UCK MEN HELD said, crowded As o
ON LIQUOR CHARGES‘way last night, disarmed Am igh-and
CAis Gopher and Corbett Cop- was bringing him to Covington 
her. broAers, of Sait Lick. Ky . ,to face a charge of slaying City 
were bound over to Federal Court Marshal Chester Doyle, of Mason, 
when arraigned here this w^.Tenn., a monA ago.
charge of setting up and op- j The negro had been held at 
eraUng an unUcensed stiU, be- Memphis because of ; 
fore Umted States Commissioner attempt at violence previous
J. W. Riley. Chris plead guilty 
while Corbett denied compUcityJt 
BoA execu^ $800 bonds for**-
Judge Baptist cited staAtes di­
eting AvestigaUons to determine 
wheAer sheriffs “negligently and 
Aeir appeoilAce A Catlettsburg i wilfully or by wan^ of proper 
court. ! (ContAued on Page Fo«j
11 i-iiftTilitit aMtm
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Year in Kentucky.............................................. $1-50
Six Months in Kentucky ..........................................
One Year Out of Stale................................................ $2.00
(All Subscriptions .Must Be Paid In Advance)
ADVERTISING RATES MADE KNOWN 
UPON APPLICATION
Thursday Morning, August 19. 1937.
MOREHEAD’S NEW 
POSTOFFICE BUILDING
Among the many, recent improvements in this 
city and community, not the least, by any means 
IS the new Postoffice building being erected by 
DeBlasio Construction Company of Canton, Ohio. 
This building, when completed, will be one of the 
most recent designs lor Postoffices and represents 
one of the best constructed buildings In this section.
This Postoffice is unquestionably an asset to the 
city both from an artistic and utUitarian standp 
and will be a community center of interest and im­
portance.
Completion of the building has been tempor­
arily delayed for several reasons. Inclemrot weather 
in the earlier part of its construction Relayed the 
work while the flood caused and still is causing de­
lay in securing the specially specified materials that 
are being used.
The opening of this building for use by the 
public should be a memorable day for Morefa 
Morehead citizens should show their apprecia­
tion of the securance of this buildup by arranging 
an appropriate opening and fUg-rakng ceremony. 
It Is up to the business bouses and the risk clubs 
and leaders of the cocununity to combine tbetr ef­
forts in a common cause at that time. It will prove 
some of the best advertising the city has had in 
a long time.
We suggest that the Honorable Fred M. Vinson, 
Congressman from the Eighth Congressionai district, 
be invited to deliver the principal address at such 
an opening, for it was through his efforts and work 
that the Federal government made the appropria­
tion that brings to Morehead this znagnifieient build­
ing. Moreheadians owe thanks to Fred VlMon to 
this postotflce. It is but one of the many helpful 
things be has done for this city and Rowan County.
WHEN‘ill.000 
AMERICANS DIED
A generation haa passed since the sinking of the 
Titanic, yet that great disaster is still well remem­
bered^ Fifteen hundred persons died.
' The Johnstown flood will never be forgotten— 
the world was aghast when the death total of 2,209 
was tabuUted.
The World War was the most senguinary con­
flict In history. In it 50.000 Americans lori thdr 
lives, and they are stlD mourned.
The recent Texas school explosion, whick killed 
' 294 children, brought universal sympathy and horror.
Yet last year 111,000 Americans met accidental 
death—more then twice as many as were killed in 
the great war—and it caused hardly a ripple in the 
flow of news. We read of some of those
r paper—"John Jones, aged 45. died in emer­
gency hospital after being struck by an automo­
bile”—turned the page, and forgot them. This as­
tounding callousness—this attitude of “AccldenU 
always happen to the other fellow, not to me or 
mine”—is death's greatest ally.
Among men, heart disease is the only thing 
which kills more men than accidents. Such plagues 
* as' cancer, tuberculosis, pneumonia—plagues which 
are being fought by all the resources of science—are 
dowathe list. Recklessly driven automobiles, bums, 
falls, drowaings, and so on—these are the great 
kiUere.
Practically every accident is preventable—and 
this is especially true of the motor car. greatest of 
an the great killers. Care, competence, courtesy— 
teese make up the accident prevention triumvirate. 
It’s up to you—to all ofsUs.
WATCH OUT FOR 
JOB SUICIDE
Wise advice ^railroad workers comes from 
Joseph B. Eastman, former raember of the Inter­
state Commerce Commission: •Tlio best hope that 
employes can have (or a transporiation system that 
will continually employ more men ties in one which 
wilL through better service and lower costs and 
prices continually build up the volume of bust 
It does not lie in artificial means of making i 
work which will add to costs, stand in the way of 
better service aijd lower prices, and stifle traffic. 
*Bdake-work' schemes will in the end be suiodal 
to employes themselves.”
Hr. Eastman has always taken *a very liberal 
view on railroad poUcies. During the past year, there 
has been a veritable epidemic of "make-work" bills 
affecting the railroads. Some of the bills have bedn
xhiced in the U. S. Congresa, and others in 
‘ legislatures. A few of the latter have pa 
such as train-limit laws. In every ease, these laws 
place a heavy additional financial burden on
oad industry-which earns modest profits under 
the best of conditioBS—and bring nearer to the 
time when railroad fates will have to be revised
The railroads are the cheapest and most ef­
ficient medium of transport. But tf their operating 
costs are artificially inflated this will no longer be 
true—and competing carriers, free of the burdens 
placed on the railroads, will get more and- i 
of tbe passenger and freight business. And then.
Mr. Eastman says, the adverse effect will be felt 
by railroad workers.
Those interested in the welfare of the railroad 
workers would serve their cause better if they would 
ad'.'ocate legislation to lessen the industry's burden, 
permit it to make rates as low as its competitors, and 
generally give it (air treatment. This would enablo 
the railroads to develop at maximum speed—and 




A short time ago, a careless Oregon motorist 
tossed a lighted cigarette from his car. An an 
5,000 acres, covered with good young Umber, 
burned. At -the present average lumber price, that 
means that $70,000 in payrolls and supplies was 
the state. And according to a conservaUon 
tUgrity. "It would really amount to a loss of well 
a million dollars In the future resources of the 
stale." Many decades arg required before a burned 
tree is replaced and devastated land becomes valu­
able again. Preventing fire is said to be 75 per cent 
reforestation. And more than 90 per cent of all 
fprest fires are man-made. In every lumber ^te, 
you can see thousands of ghastly acres, covered 
with only the blackened stumps of once great 
trees—grim monuments to ignorance and careless-
L
Every individual owes his fellow citizens 
obligation when he goes Into the woods, or drives 
through timbered country. That obligaUon is easily 
discharged—but faUure to do so may result In the 
loss of milUons of doUars, and the ruin of Irreplace­
able natural beauties' Take the. Utmost care with 
smoking materials—and don't tbtow matches and 
butts, even though you think they're out, from your 
Watch campfires like a hawk, and when you 
leave, saturate them with water, then bury with dirt. 
Obey tbe law—especially the local rulings that are 
put into effect during tire seasons in areas where 
hazards are especially great
Remember that forests are our herita^. and that 





The capital gains tax ia a prime exam;^ of silly 
conceived and hastily enacted Icglslatlan. As the 
New Yotk. Times recently pointed oat "It is clearly 
inequitable, because It taxes capital gains without 
permitting deductions, except to a n^»g<hi> extent, 
to capital tones. It tenda to create froien positions 
in aecurities and real esUte. and thereby em 
the violence of upward and downward swings In the 
stock marlfet while it stows np reel estate activity. 
It ia a disappointliig revenue producer, because tbe 
bolder of aecurities may pos^ranc Indefinitely tbe 
time when be realizes taxable profits, while toe 
mment receives ton from toe turning ?ver 
tax on securities."
Indirectly, tod capital gaiof tax impairs the 
liquidity of the aecurtty markets. It fully taxes prof­
its derived from sales on a rising market, yet, on toe 
other hand, adopU the strategy of "heads, I win— 
taUs. you lose,” by restrlctiBg tbe dednctloa of losses 
from sales made on a failing market. This all has 
tendency to. force toe market to artlflclally high 
levels with inevitable and costly reactions.
A bin was recently Introduced to tbe repeal 
of toe capital gains tax. It is to be hoped that this 
UU win receive the serious attention of Cmgress. 
Only an acute attack of paUtical "gtounes” could 
produce such laws at the capital gains tax and toe
POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
We are authorized to announce the following party nom­




"Farmers must unify their cooperative efforts 
In marketing—ouist strengthen their general or­
ganizations, if they are to cope with the iii/>e*a.iwg 
power of other groups," says toe Dairymen’s League 
News.
This is true regardless of how much govern­
mental regulaUon. state or Federal, the future has 
in store for agricultore. The responsibUi^ is on toe 
shoulders of eooperaUves in either And it U
increasing responsibility.”
The progressive farmer has long since learned 
that dependence on agencies of government ^ solve 
his problems and augment his income, is futile. 
The most successful agricultural movements, such 
as toe producer cooperative, have been in the crea- 
Uon of the farmer himseU, and not of outsiders. This 
will be even truer in the future than in the past, in 
the view of farm experts.
Some years ago the Pulitzer Prize award for the 
best cartoon of the year went to John T. McCutcheon. 
The cartoon showed a sad and shabby man seated 
upon a park* bench. A squirrel playing In front of 
him asked; "Why didn't you save your money 
TJie derelict replied. "I did!"
Thousands of men have saved their money- 
only to lose It at an age when their fortunes could 
not be rebuilt. For saving is one thing, and security 
of principal is another. Unhappily, they don't always 
go together.
Every man skoqld place a large part of his sav­
ings in some plan, such as life insurance, which 
guarantees toe maximum of seeurity. Only the 
spare doUars should be used for specuiation—for 
ventures which, though thejAmay return a great 
profit, may also result in 100 per cenT toss of the 
principal employed. Before taking risks, it is _ 
lential to build a sound financial bulwark to the 
future.
THE MODERN VERSION against Hlt.lS».ai to tot pre- oediiig yrer.
All of toa principal Amertiao 
brands of flour are wall known ia 
Panama, and nuwt of the bokertaa 
prefer Amslcan brands of flour 
to that of otoer couatrloo. This 
together wlto toe fact that Amorl- 
mlUing cocnpanlos an able to
the United States enloying be­
tween 90 and 95 per cept of 
Panama's annual requirements for 
flour.
Cerman expbrts of beer into the 
United States during the firta five 
months of 1937 totaled 338J00 
gallons as compared to 192,237 
gallons during the corresponding 
period of 1936.
Of the 1937 exports. 11J47 hec­
toliters were m barrels, as com­
pared with 5,209 hectoliters in 
IU36. and the remainder in bot- 
A hectoliter equais.26.42 gal­
lons.
r dlscDurag.ng the use of 
branded or proprietary medicin- 
als, toe National .HeMto Insurance 
Scheme of England has to some 
extent increased sales and Incomes 
of retail pharmacists m that coun-
DEMOCRAT 
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Herbert Moore
Average daily sales of chain 
men's wear stores in June 1937 
were 3.8 per cent lower than in
June 1936- ________
Of'the total olotning group, 
which was down 8 per cent from 
last year, the $35 and more price 
line Increased 21 per cent, and 
the 24.99 and less price Une 
showed a loss of 25 per cent.
Total suit sales declined 15^ 
per cent, and 3 piece suits a loss 
of 19' per cent Total hat sales 
t up per cent, and sales of 
furnishings declinedJl 7 per cent
Ung a c
type which It designed to dls- 
courge the use of proprietary, or 
branded medlcinals, whoa noo- 
proprietary preoaraUons of anal- 
agous therapeutic effect are avail­
able.
Tbe number,of British health 
insurance prescriptions dispensed 
in England and Wales haa in­
creased steadily and last year to- 
taUed M imlUon which cost In 
toe neighborhood of IllJMO.OOO. 
The memberdUp in 1936 was rec­
koned at 14H milUoa not includ­
ing Scotland where toe health In­
surance act is administered sep- 
itely.
Official figures toow that the 
importation of jutacat flour into
flAlBT BtUTINO
dairy metion of t 
Kentucky CoUops of Agriculture, 
has been named an orw^ai data- 
gate to tlw llto World's Duizr 
Coogrem in Berlin. Germany, Au­
gust 22-21. He wUl be one of tan 
in dairying to rupr^ 
- - "dwawol.iggitoni iiiiBinsif
Henry "Cfix
Young Democratic 
Ctabs To Gather 
At Indiana City
1,000 Keatockiana ExpecUd 
T* AtUai NatiMuU 
CoaveatioD
with a prospective delegation of 
at least 1,000 young men and wo- 
Kentucky will invade toe 
National convention of the Young 
Democratic Chibs of America in 
TnHIanafilly AugUSt 19-21, accord­
ing to Vom Logan, Covington, 
president of the Kentucky dubs.
Logan, himself under discus­
sion as a candidate for president 
of toe National organization, haa 
announced that the Kntucky dele­
gation will go to the convention
uninstructed. Eech 
tending tnxn Kentucky will be 
recognized as ad official delegate, 
with all - the privlleget attached, 
and toe delegation wiU vote under 
the unit rule.
The Kentucky organization, ac­
cording to Mr. Logan, is recog­
nized by National headquarters as 
one of the three strongest in the 
country. Governor A B. Chandler, 
who was one of the-organizers of 
tbe Yo»g Democratic Clubs in 
Kentucky and the first president 
of tbe dub in Versailles, his home 
town, is scheduled to appear as 
one of the prindpal speakers on 
the convention program. Gover­
nor Chandler, along with Senator 
Alben W. Barkley and Senator M. 
U. Logan, has been asked to bead 
the Kentucky delegation. Senator 
Barkley has also been asked to ad­
dress the convention, which will 
hear speeches from Mrs. Frank­
lin O. Roosevelt, James Roosevelt, 
Postmaster General James A. Far- 
and other national figures. 
^onvention plans were drawn 
> in Louisville by Mr. Logan 
meeiinR with Miss Ruth White, 
Glasgow, .-i.nd John Dugan. Louis­
ville. national committeewolhan 
an<1 committeeman (or Kentucky. 
Tlt>delet!alion is expet-ted to talte 
lead 111 a fight in the conven­
tion for more democratic repre­
sentation in the organization (or 
the smaller states. Mr. Logan has 
pointed out that there is a club 




After spreading marl on 
land, G. W. AUcn. Hende 
county, obtaiiied satisfai 
yields of clover and alfalfa.
In Marion county 600 farm 
owners are taking steps to obtain 
electricity.







1 lltair pay checks contribute rnttafa to tbe wdfuea^piMpcz^ of tbe
dong tbe nSieed. Tbeae 
oPpeople. Their jobs and
a (faisen people to a thousazid. The new businema are widely varkd 
-eepresenting 29 or 90 basic industries in addition to Mch oetmaee 
es warehousing, wbolcaaling, distrtbudng and storing.
Service CO these indiscries is one of the railroad’s cofUributioas Wjba 
life of the communities it serves. There b a tpedai department  ̂tbe 
mitroad whoM whole effbrti are devoted to this woric ofbdpingoMm* 
munibet get new industries and hdpit  ̂industries to find new homes.
THE GEORGE WASHINGTON • THE SPORTSMAN • THE F.F.V.
wfmmce'i Mot: DUtinguishtd fleet of Traaa
^SAPEAKEv/^LINES
1
Thondv Mm ‘ tee mobehead independent F>g» thra»
NEV YOBK FAIR 1939 IN CONSTRUCTION STAGeI
chine U threatened with division
at tha bieitfit at its power, with 
the opposition Inrhirilng not only 
manr of Wartiington’s outstandinK 
Elemocrats, but also John Nance 
Gamer, “the meet active and po­
tent Vice-President in a good
many decades."
It is no secret in the Capital 
that Mr. Gamer did not like the 
Supreme Court plan, was alazvned 
by the President’s failure to 
condemn ait-down strikes, and-
-1^,
■ ^ ‘ *■ \ ' L' ' : . n
was almost equally disturbed by 
the White House request for 
$I,500;000,000 for relief.
J.; mm:
NSW YORK fSpecioIJ—The 1900.000 Admlnls- 
tratton Building of the New York Fair is under roof 
soma 22 months in advance of the exposition's open­
ing date and in August will be ready lor occupancy 
by the hundreds of specialist workers who conduct 
tha busineo of the “industry" and advance devel- 
ppmat of the S12S.000.000 world event The corner 
•tone of this first major Fair building was laid t.i 
April 27 in the premnee of many noUbls figures in 
i;iionel life.
The Administration building, shown as progrtss 
Ing in actuallQr and by an artist’s sketch, is the Fair 
Corporation's workshop and showroom. While the_ ‘._______,_______
1218%-Bcre Site of the exposition U today the scene 
of much and varied activity, with several exhibit 
pavilions going up this year, the majority the SOO 
buildings necessary to housing the exooiitlon are 
scheduled for eonstnmtion in 1038. By
competitive examlnatiana fiw tiu
following positions:
Associate naval architect, $9,200 
year; assistant naval architect. 
$2,000 a year.
Dental laboratory, mechanic, 
$2,000 a year; assiatant dental 
laboratory mechanic. $1,440 a
At that time. Dr. High says. 
Vice-President conferred with 
Roosevelt and is reported to have 
said: “I told the boss that U I 
were back there in the House, 
he'd never get his billion and
And I told him that if 
those fellows over there now 
any guts, he’d never get it."
Dr. High adds: “It is now gen­
erally accepted Qtat Mr. Gamer, 
henceforth and in 
is Judicially able, will devote his 
political ingenuity and Influence 
to the recapture of the Demo­
cratic Party by those whom he 
regards as authentic Democrats.'’
tained fsom Flora'Cooper Secre­
tary of the U. S. Civa Service 
Board of Examiners, at the post 
office or customhouse in this city.
In qilte of a threatened attack 
by “Selef^tinia Sclerotiorum" near 
CalamaU in Greece, a further 
threat from “Coreplastis Rusel” 
near Gythion. likewise in Creese, 
the fig crop of that country is 
expected to be entirely satisfac-
OUROBIARGEBINB <
SHOWS BIG DECLINE
Production of oleomargerine in 
the United States shows a 4,000,- 
000 pound decrease from the 1930 
half-yearly figures, afcenrding to 
a report to the Louisville District 
Office of the Commerce Depart­
ment
In this production, the use of 
coconut oU dro^ted 49 million 
pounds this year, while cotton­
seed oU increased 29 mUlion 
, pounds. Soybean oil
CIVIL SERVICE
EXANMS ANNOUNCED
The United SUtes Civil Service 
ommissfon has announced open
119 million pounds in 1937, a SM 
per cent increase, and babaou 
nil Increased 1 mlQion poundsS 
Nearly 33 million pounds i 
milk were consumed in matgei
attacked by th Test named at 
th»-. two diseases, but the infec­
tion baa beoj localized. There ia 
also one other circumstance to be 
feared, the report goes «: that 
is very heavy rainfalls * unusu­
ally damp weather.
In Livingston counQr several 
fanners are buying pur^red rams 
and cattle.
j( AIRPLANE RIDES-----STUNTS
"SATURDAY & SUNDAY! 
AUGUST'21 & 22
PARACHUTE JUMP ON SUNDAY
3 Miles Out On Flemingrsburg Road 
MOREHEAD, KY.
Licensed Pilot & Planes—Hany Creasey |
r
of next year, it U estimated, fully 18,000 persons will 
be employed in building aeUviUes where only a year 
ago there was nothing but waste land.___________
Roosevelt May Be
* , attainment of the goals he has
Candidate in 1940 
Ex-Adviser States
set for hia second 
The burial of the Supreme 
Court plan will not, in Or. Hl^’s 
opinion, restore harmony within 
the Democratic party; rather the 
President's refusal to compromiseRi^ Snys President BchiE 
Unnred To Ran For 
Third Tern
President Roosevelt may 
farced to run far a third term 
1940 because no: other leader will 
be able to save the Roosevelt 
gnip if a party •>jrge" fails to 
cniEi the strang group of Denao- 
cratle legisUtocs who art fltfit- 
tng the leftward trend of the 
Seeoad New Deal according to
The Prsildant. Ik. Bitfi ays 
fa faa currant iHua of tha Setur- 
r Evening Pool
far an ultiinxtc falit in tba ranks 
«f bis supporters, but hli first de- 
r Court ia-
ed by an active and unregenenated 
opposition, then it will be hard.
impossihle, for Mr. Roose­
velt's friends to find
indicates That he -has chosen to 
part company with those Demo­
cratic senators and congressmen 
who, while favoring the objec-
stead of i
I of the Ad
not ‘go along"*wl
measures which would change the 
government from a three horse 
team to a one-horsa affair—exe­
cutive only.
MMd New Deal Brfaga CanEM
Dr. High points oul however, 
that ouMght reprisals against the 
win be de-
fayed oBtll the 0
tfaoi of IMS. fad "it fa exo 
tagty doubtful whethar, fa » 
tfaetloii. bo can "polifa ot^ a aut- 
fidantty large munbor of bit 
Dmocratte adversoriat to make
If fa l#40, its Man fa sUn eloud-
1 as quahfled to carry <
What has happened. Eh. Ki^ 
says, is that the President,
ting the gains
of the first New Deal 
he had planned to do. has em­
barked open an entirely different 
course. "But the second New Deal 
differs from the first, not only 
because it has no emergency ex­
cuse but ... the measures of 
1937 involve an alteration in the 
method of government’’
The Post writer believes that 
the drift was forced upon the 
ent because of the obliga- 
created by pledget made
under a fiood of bOU.”
Tba rewU. according to 
High, fa the uBUKial dtuation fa 




Cheaper . . .
ELECTRIC COOKING
. . Easier . . . Better 
' All the Year E^tsmd .
tdl och lb* hum fan aboet Ae rivenaga 
z. ButtoMMQwboiiKnlauwtbatcsok*
be oMivcflieid^ and pleaauit^ dooe e
It gives better cesnhi m the (
e and woric. It is very ecoaomkaL It is oamlDasIz 
cIcaiL It If truly modem.
> Yon need electric cookuig. sod you on icsdily afford it, evea 
so a modest income. You owe it to ytmnelf «o iavmigaw ful^ 
Tooborow—come in ^ me our ^^dey We»
onketett sold Iz lead evecyduag. Oihet good
.Year dectrical tetvtott,
REDDY KILOWATT
Let Us Prove It To You!
KENTUCKY POWER 6- LIGHT COMPANY
EJE. CURTIS,
MODERN
Keeping in step with the trend of modem times, 
we offer the use of a modem funeral home to the citizens 
of Morehead and Rowan County.
mf-
ifej
It is through years of experience in handling funer­
als that we are able to anticipate every need, and care 
for every detail, in your time of sorrow.
The Lane Funeral Home]
AMBULANCE SERVICE
THB M(«EHEAD INDBPffilDENT Thqrato Mbrnlng, Aagut HT, 1»87.
Officers Continue 
Poison Death Probe
IhTeali^ation Started After 
Many Elderly Germans 
Die In Cincinnati
Investigating .1 senes of deaths 
among elderly German acquaint­
ances ot blonde Mrs. Anna Hahn. 
Police Captain Pati'iek Hayes un^ 
nouncfd he had uncovered evU 
dcncc 'vhu'h indicated she "bougn! 
enough poison to kill hut( tlie
Mrs H.ihn. 3I-ye.nr-old German 
immigrant, j.s choiaed with the 
>• 6.
; Lieut. George 
W >. haUle said she had been 
l.niiii I'lH-.iT directly or indir- 
i ctl.' \> I'.h 11 fat.ihltcs over an 
Cisht-ycai period,
At Icasd three mystoriou.' ill- 
nis.icc .il.x, were under scnjliny
M:' Hahn, calm and insist- 
eiil 111 her dccliirnlions ot jnno- 
<vnee. .lUended church services 
in Hamilton county Jail today and 
loiiied :n hymn-sirging.
Ha.ves. acting chief of detec­
tives. displayed a cardboard box | 
bearing a red -poison" label but 
declined to say where he found \ 
It. It contained pills, he said. He i 
left police headquarters imme­
diately for an unannounced des­
tination.
Hayes also reported he had 
talked to a druggist who told him 
Mrs. Hahn once sent her son. 
Oscar, now 12. to him with a
Mrs. Hahn ha^^admltted, SebatUe 
. said, that she laew- for, and had 
ministered to them in their ill­
nesses. She denied knowing Gaell-
Prosecutor Outcalt said,, how­
ever, that a friend of Gseliman 
had identified her as the wo­
man with whom Gseliman was 




(Continued from Page 1)
divorce on the grounds of 
cruel and inhum.an treatment.
Wc call It progress.
This may be the last time 
that vour writer oens "More- 
head. This Week ' He is ex- 
pectmg the blessed e\em Wo 
hope wc survive to nxite an­
other column.
We clean this Xliom .an out- 
of-state paper. A politician 
lined up a bunch of candi- 
dntes whom he attempted tn 
the primary. The 
ently thought d. ' 
f for they defeated e 
ery one of his candidates. In 
the next editidh of the local 
p.nper, after his election, the 
following .advertisement was 
inserted over his signature: 
"You told lies about me. You 
slandered the good and honest 
men I supported. However. I 
still want to say I am a true 
and loyal Etemocrat and will
1939 NEW YORK* FAIR’S TWO MILE'AMUSEMENT LOOP'
mmt Statioa at Lexiaiteo and
Princeton.
Instead of baaea, the proposed 
program would set up gnsds for 
states, counties and Individual 
farma. Payment would ba made 
In proportion at the farmer met 
hla establlahed goal. A alngle pay­
ment for the farm as a whole 
would be made, instead of crop
ticket this f
Father Wants Son 
To Surrender Self
Hayes said, i 
to the boy be
Names of only five 
fatalities have been made public.
Others are being withheld, said 
Schattle, "for purposes of the in­
vestigation."
City Chemist O. P. Behrer re­
ported finding traces of the two ^ home, 
poisons—one metallic and the olh-1 J- Kelly Wells, of Van Meer. 
er oil—m viui organs of Gsell- , Ky., brother of George, echoed 
man and in Colorado Springs, I his father's fear that George was 
Coroner J. Thomas Coughlan said dead, 
preliminary investigation disclosed 
evidence that Obendoerfer may 
have died from oO poisoning.
One half-emptied bottle of
Opal SturgeU, 18, of HouckviUe. 
Lawrence county, a student at Be- 
CoUege. was shot and fataUy
Under cerUln conditions'far­
mers might, if they choae, receive 
. rphosphate and Um^tone in 
lieu of part or all cash payments.
The proposed program for 1838 
would be one of adjustment to 
national needs, it was explained 
le meetingB. and tar Bull «®n- 
I servation, and la no way <ne u( 
i •careity.
Preront plans call for a simpil- 
fied proiram which would enabli- 
'each farmer to know in advance 
Ilf crop planting lime just what 
he would need to do to qu.nlih- 
for payment. It is oxpi'cted lo hiiv,' 
the program ready before wheat 
sowing.
, CHANGC POWD^K; BSAD
BOOKS: DCPBOTB LIFE
NEW YORK (SpectaO.—-The 1938 New York World’s Fair has 
planned to have the largest area and the greatest number and 
variety of amusements ever provided for any exposition in the 
world,” announces Grover Whslen, President of the Fair Corpora­
tion, “but let it be understood, too, thet we ere already assured of 
producing a fair that will be remembered for its bold treatment 
of today's problems and for its pathSndlng to the World of 
TomiRTow.”
' The accompanying photograph shows the design of the Fair's 
t^mile, 280-acre amusement tone as released at the time of Mr. 
Whalett’i annouDcement The sector It being laid dut with a greater
visi^ capacity than that of any amusem 
Following an entirely new pattern that lends itself to the develop­
ment of new and novel basement and entertainment features, the
featured by the two-mile looped thoroughfare, flanked c 
s facade 70 feet high and on the other by 
the east shore of •
sector
one side by a continuou
the more open and landscaped area extending 
Bleadow Lake.
The upper end of the lake-shore region will be dominated by a 
11,800,000 State amphitheatre with a marine suge for presenubon 
of aquatic shows, operas, pageants and extravaganzas of all sorts. 
On tha far side of the lake, as sketched, will be every conceivable 
kind of show, ipectaeie. device, ride, and eating place.
’ Studying Icssont called "Fa»- 
'Facts." with Min Zelma Byerly, 
county home demonstration agent, 
, and Mias Iris Davenport, Kentuc­
ky College of Agriculture special­
ist. as their instnictors. members 
of homemaken' clubs in Kenton 
county. Ky.. found they had been 
using the wrong shade of powder. 
They had been trytng' to match 
their hair and ey'i instead of their 
complexions.
But real and genuine beauty 
comes not merely from perfection 
of face and cgur;. says Miss Dav- 
enport. but tram a powmal phiiiy 
sophy and understatiding. from
SturgeU of HouckviUe. died at of robbing her and her fiance. Recommittal was urged as well.'court, but intended m any event'Kenton* «-«^tntT to
Berea CoUege hospital a short j Shouts of "lynch him" and “kill' t>y Sene*ors Bridges. RepubUcan.' to resign from the genate at |read wch books as “Batura to 
time after the shooting. She was him" from the crowd but il^®‘ Hampsliire. Austin. Re-;once and upte a vacaliqn before ReUglon." "Orchards for Your
____________ _ Vermont, and others'assuming his new duties. 1 Budget.” "A Wosnaa t Best Years,"
the ground that the committee | ExcitemenU mounting swiftly jBnd “SlUa Deep."
' the day of debate advanced.'
wounded three 
by bullets from 
The victim
New u psijire. ustin. e-;once and upte
made no move to break through
. 'the cordon of police who guarded should make a thorough study of 
without making Lettjmore. He was ordered held j the fitness of the nominee. Borah.
timaa.ia_Ui£.c^t 1 
a .22 calibrepistql. ;l
of Mrs. 'Hahn, was turned 
police by Mrs. Hahn's husband. 
Philip. Physicians said the oU 
was fatal in dosage above six 
drops. Another bottle, which 
Schattle said ,had contained a 
deadly metallic poison, was found 
in Mrs. Hahn's home.
Of the five identified fataUties.
The dead girl's companion on and Assistant Chief of Police Al- Democrat, of Virginia, opposed it 
BtroU through the coUege fred Schild detailed a heavy guard on the ground that all neces- 
WiUlam Anderson, 1 k> the city jail. ’ sary information was at hand.Violent purgative oiL which Schat-I wounded Sunday Hi^t at 8 o’-l*^ 
aid had been the property ■?. Senators Confirm 'firmation.____ ________ _ ^ The opponents of confirmaUim
Police Chief Earl T. Hays an- A______* J________I who had counted on makingZmiS SSS' Black Appomtment .t™BnYw™j..poi.u.. ™u«.to
win. someone "suddenly jumped I ______ rccommi) were quickly doomed
iVJnV' pital. her com 1 joined po- 1
One-half of dl accidents take place in the home. The 
.remedy is to be careful and carry accident insurance. 
.There is no comparison between the expense of medical 
care, loss of income, etc., and the cosf of an Accident I 
Policy. .\sk about our special coverage that nfll provide | 
you an income in ease of injury that' disables you. It’s ■ 






1 lowed Immediately. The .sixteen
^ Black, aggreaslye ^ who voted against were: Austin,
said that Wells threatened Miss fellow senators approved his nom- Gerry. Class and King (Demo- 
Ination, the first to be made to crats). ^
the court by President Boosevelt During the debate defenders of 
in three years of conflict with the Black assailed the opposition to 
tribunaL him as based, on "prejudice" pc-
q;-' ILToalr-el ^ confirming the appointmoit, casiooed by bU Ubera! legislativean JnaSKea men;the senate brushed aside charges career^
that Black has been a member of' Senator Black quieUy awaited 
the Ku Klux Klan. that he is of the outcome, in the nearby office 
a temperament ill-suited to the; of Edwin Halsey.. secretary of 
judicial office and that he is in- :the MBate. Reporters found him
GENERAL INSURANCE
Negro Lynched By
(Contliiiud fnm Pmge 1) 
diligence," allow priaonas to be 
taken from custody.
KemMky Lysehlv Tfaeeteued
A menacing crowd hurled 
threats at Donald LetUmore. 29. 
negro, porter, yestoday at Cov­
ington as he waived preliminary 
examination on charges of hav- 
Ing attacked a white woman and
eligible for the post for consU-; there,'■shiiing his pleasure when 
tutional reasms. ' the vote had been taken.
The accumtions were hurled | ■■{ ma very much Ratified at
with vigor and occasionally with the eoafldence *own in me by 
bitterness by the small but reso- my eoltagues." he said, 
lute band of those who opposed I He was uncertain, he said, as 
confirmation throughout the day J to when he would take the oath 
of forthright debate. |of offlee as a member of the
reached a high point in the half; MRS ROOSEVELT SEES„rs sr.' *•




unemployed young wo- 
WPA roUs, that NaUonal 
Administration camps 
Id be discoatmued. 
have not authority to make
■ , wtl
Features of the proposed farm 
adjustment program for next year, RR
simiJar in many respects to the this statement.” the President's 
present agricultural conservation wife said, "but it is my eoacfaiaian 
program, were laid before about that the present exp^tumS 
900 Kentucky farmers and counte these camps does not lustify Oieir 
agents at meetings at the Expen- j maintenance. '
1938 D U I I ^ /'N
Automatic Tuning I ll I k ^
now on display at
N. E. Komard Hardwai-e Company
MOREHEAD — — KENTUCKY





MORE PRIZE RlKliS, BIGGER DEPABTHERTS BEUEB ENTERTAINMENT
24-25
MAKE PLANS NOW TO ATTEND
1
Thowday Morning, August 19, 1937. THE MOBEHEAD INDEPENDENT
The value of «>od toll manace* 
■Bent la brought out In a report 
of Kentucky Agricultural Ex­
periment Station of reflilU ob­
tained on the test field whldi the 
Station maintain: .near Camp- 
belUvUle in Taylur county. Pre­
liminary work wns done In 1919 
to start the roUxUon, but only 
com was harvested that year; so 
the results for 1920 to 1936 :
used for lUuslra'.ion. A rotation 
of com, wheat a.id mixed legume 
and grass hay w:.;; used. On one 
set of plou e l( ns of limestone 
per acres were applied in the 
la years. Also. U> this plot 16 per 
cent superphosp iulS was added 
at the overage u;inmii rate of 150 
pounds per acre ht year for each 
crop, the equivalent of 120 pounds 
of 20 per ociil superpho.sphule.
' On an adjjcem 'ct of plots no 
limestone or bl. erphosphaU.- was 
applied. No mam re w:i» used until 
1926; since then .t wns appliod for 
corn on each -el of plots, in 
weights equal to the three crops 
harvested the previous year, 
wheal grain exiepted.
The average .vield of the first 
three crops wilhujt time and piios- 
pbate were: Ccm. 24 tiulhols; 
wheat. 3 bushels, hay. 860 pounds. 
Where limestone and phuspiiate 
were used the yields were: Corn, 
42 buabels; wheal. 7 bushels, and 
hay 2,300 pounds. The average 
yield for the whole time without 
limg or phosphate were: Corn 
30 bushels; wheat. S bushels; hay, 
1,370 pounds; while where Ume 
fwH phosphate were used the 
yields were; Com, 97 bushels; 
wheat. 13 bushels, and hay, 3,720 
pounds. There were some fadures 
of each crop.
In order to h:ive a rotation of 
eoch crop appeu: log earft year, it 
is necessary to have three fields. 
On a three-acre basis. 9128 worth
Joyfil Mchzikigs
A LOVED hrmn which has «»• 
/I talned and Inspired maST 
*^b«glns with the Unas;
“Still. stUI with Thee when purple 
Bomlng bieaketb.
When Ibe bird waksth, and the 
■hadowB Oee.
FWar than morning. loveUer chan 
the daylight.
Dawps the sweet eoneelouaneM. 
I am with Tbee.-’
I^ee words emphaslM the loy 
«nd light which Ulumlne thought 
1u one realises the presence of 
Cod.
There may be those who do not 
look forward to the morning 
awakening, beeause to them It 
■eemi bat the beginning of an­
other day of care or worry or fear. 
And there are otbere who have 
yleldctl to itie habit of allowing 
some time to etapse before arous­
ing ibeiiiM-lvea Co being thorough­
ly awake and responaive to good 
for the new day. But- all may 
awaken each moniiag ^th loy 
and energy, fresh as the birds, 
when it U realized that, even 
though sleep has idtarve'ned »e- 
iweun the experlenecs of one day 
and thoHf yet to come in another, 
we are still with Cod. still loved, 
guided, supported, protected by 
the adorable Father of aU.
. Even thougli there may have 
been in tbe human experiences of 
yesterday erldenceg. other than 
those of the peace and Joy which 
come with the reallzatloa of Cod's 
prsMnee. yet the dawn oshara In 
• n«w day. in which a discordant 
need have no part Bach may
of UmetUme ar.i superphi
were used—Urnc.-^tone 93 per Ion 
iperphospi ate 11 per hun- 
while Ih:dreu— ill crop
e worth 9430. at M cents tor 
com, 75 cents for wheat, and 
910 a ton for bay. leaving a gain 
of $322 over the eo« -of Ume and 
phosphate, or ai^out 96 
■ year. There puces ere low for 
crops, and probably above 
average tor limestone and phoe- 
phate.
It U wlrlhy of note that for the 
Inst half of tbe 16-year period 
ttie average yields were: Com. 64 
bu^els; wheat, 17 buahnla. and 
hay. 3.590 pounds.
Teats have sbuwn that sum- 
ctaBt roerves of Ume and pbos- 
have bnnn up in
aoU to pmdiirr.jnnri.
■venl yews if mamn 
fully reved and returned.
The American Federation 
Labor intends to start a counter­
attack on C. I. O. organizing ef­
forts ampng’ agricultural white 
eoUar workerx, William Green, 
A. F. of L. president, announced 
today.
Tt9 Independent >}ob work, v
praised by miaiona of Ameriean 
wotnen who warn young-looking 
hair. In one triple-sction treatment, 
Clairol
TINTS . . . blends tell-tale gray 
into the natural tones of your hair 
ao perfectly as to defy detection. 
Ask for a Clairtd treatment at your 
beauty shop or write us for FREE 




. BEVCBiy Kina Conalfeat 
I Clxrol Ii: W. 46 Sl. New Vork 
. Send PkSE Bogklw, Advice. AnalyU*
re-upholstering reflDishing
furniture in Boyd county. One 
and eighty-seven women
attended the meeUngs.
As a result of good feed crops, 
Breckinridge county fdnners list 
the needs of tbe county as l.OOO' 
young cows, 2,000 steer and heifm- 
calves. 1,500 yearling steers and 
heifers, 100 registered bulls, 5,000 
breeding ewes. 500 registered 
rams, ,1.000 yearling flUics and 
2,000 spring pigs.
Those Cotton State statesmen 
who wrecked the court reform 
bdl. fought the wage-hour bill 
iire trying to down the ^ow 
Deal at every turn, received from 
President Roosevelt today a sharp 
and significant rebuif.
The President flatly refused to 
consider any pnce-pegguig opera­
tions for cotton or other com­
modities so long as Congress fails 
cstabliiib federal crop control 
some form to replace the out­
lawed Agricultural Adjustmunl
Seven yean of tests made by 
Ih?* Kentucky Agricultural Ex-
"ll,M at BMUtia
awaken quickly, if he will immedi­
ately tank to Qod. end mneb may 
be areompilshed If loyous. splrlt- 
aal thinking Is begun eaiiy. 
Prompt, right menUl activity help! 
to make tbe day hannonlons and 
fruitful, and to overeome any 
mre of discord resulting from 
whatever In the provtotts day my 
^vg been unworthy and regnt-
Uany hnve leaned to engage at 
once, upon awakenliyi each morn­
ing. to quiet prayer and oontro- 
platlon of God's glory and Gods 
^ to HU ehlldran—loy and 
peace and health. . . .
It U not BMamry to dweU to 
iurroandltrs entirely dealrabU to
periment StoUon indicate that mil­
let and barley are the best cover 
crops for orchards. Tests also 
also were made with lespedeza. 
swret clover, soybeans and blue-
^rees grew faster where- millet 
and barley were grown than 
legumes were used. This was lle- 
termined by measuring the gain 
in tree trunk circumference. Sec­
ond largest tree growth was where 
lespedeza was used as a cover 
crop, third with sweet clover 
aybeans, and growth was i 
last where the orchard was k
In bluegrau sod.
human seaio, in order to axperi- 
anea Joyfnf momtoga. 
whore one's homo may be loeatad. 
one may always reaUze God a pow­
er to dUpel the night dreams that 
may have come with the darkneto. 
or the waking dreams of a not too
Suppose one feels In the morn­
ing that the nlKhl has not bean 
restful, one may not be glad that 
the dawn has come and another
will but turn bU thonghU 
self to mediUie on God and HU 
ereaUon. he wUl realUe that tte 
day pramUae aU the porelhiU- 
ot loyoua. new «p^_oefc
A sheriff fainted at Raleigh, N. 
C., last week while witnessing the 
asphyxiating of two men in the 
state's gas chamber.
After Thomas Perry, 23-year- 
d negro, had been killed 
ravishing a negro woman. Sheriff 
Ray Hoover of Concord collapsed 
in the witness room during the 
gassing of A. W. Wathon. 21. of 
Athens, Ga„ convicted of mur­
dering a filling station'*Bttendant.
of tandoe 1
aaraly dUappaar. •
With practical appUeatton, Mary 
Baker Eddy, the DUeoverer and 
Founder of ChrisUan Sdeoee. re­
fers to the axperUhce of sleeplete- 
neas on page 385 of Bdenee and 
Health as follows: ''Tau say that 
you have not- slept well or have 
OTsr-eslen. Tou are a law unto 
yourmsU." If one who has not slept 
well will refuse to voice or retain 
la thought that experience, and 
will persUtenilr remember that 
Cod U alwaya srlth HU ebUdren. 
be wUl learn to anticipate on^ 
loy to the new day. knowing that 
aUo. by such true thinking, the 
(ear. and therefore the
of other wakeful nlgbu
When .... 
mand to think truly betora we g« 
to sleep, we ehall not awak' 
thinking untruly or unhappily.
Farther on to the byum quoted 
from above are found the words: 
So ahnU K ever be to the bright 
monitof,
When hearta awaking eee the ahn- 
dowa aea." . . .
The true awakening U the benrt'e 
nwahenlDg to the truth about God 
and man. by wbicb one realUec 
health, barmosy, and peace. ThU 
spiritual awakening U porelhle.
Bach one may voice hU grateful 
praue la the werde of the Panlm- 
iet (Penima 139:17. II): ’^ow
... - - great U tho
___ of them! If I should count
them, they are more In nuinber 
than tbe sand: when I awake. 1 am 
stUI with thee.’’—Fhe CArUttms 
geUace Monitor.
KENTUCKY FARM NEWS
Six hundred western ewes, 30 
purebred rams and 250 registered 
bred sows are part of the pro­
gram to Improve and enlarge live­
stock raising in Grayson county. 
The county already has an envi­
able reputation for its poultry 
production.
Twenty acres of bottom land on 
the farm of C. H. Owen in Rock­
castle county produced 28 buriieU 
of wfeent to the acre, ,-iftor it had 
been drained and treated with 
limestone and phosphate.- 'The 
crop nearly paid for the reclama- 
iUSn cost.
/ Two hundred trees on the farm 
‘of Joe Towrey in Daviess county 
will produce 2,500 liushcls of .ap- 
o!es. it was estimated at a recent 
meeting at the onh.nrd. A spray 
program held in.sect pests and di 
seases under pcrfi'cl control.
Charles Gleen. 11-ycar-old 
Caldwell county, Ky.. 4-H ciub 
boy, won the grand champion­
ship Of a sheep show at Evans- 
\-ille. Ind.., and received 44 cenuv 
pound for his 90-pound lamb. 
Dorothy Lester, a faidwell coun­
ty club girl, received 932 in prizes 
1 her sheep.
Ninety-ofiir walnut and cherry 
stools were topped with Hong 
Kong grass and IQ chairs were re-
GA8 CHAMBBK BUCUTl^
VO g«»ntaipkr 4-H dub mem­
bers to receive scholarships to the 
American Youth Foundation lea­
dership training camp in Michi­
gan. sponsored by William 
Danforth. St. Louis philanthropist 
They are Miss Gladys Bowles, 
president of .the FinchviUe club 
in Shelby county, and DeCoursey 
Combs, president of the Breathitt 
County 4-H club.
new reception point in the 
hills of Magoffin County for hear- 
educational broadcasts from
the past week, it has Just been 
announced. The new center is at 
Arthurmable in the eastern part 
of the county, and will be oper­
ated by John Neeley.
Arthurmable. according to Mr. 
Neeley is located seven miles from 
the nearest improved road. There 
is, at present, but one other ra­
dio within a ten mile radius.
Two other Univnsity of Ken­
tucky radid Listening Centers are 
located in Magoffin county. One 
of under the direction of
Neri Arnett, is located on Hog 
Trough Creek in the southern 
part of tbe county, while 
other, managed by Grant Ham­
mond, is at Lykins in the north­
western portion.
Listening center clubs wUl be 
organized at ail three centers by 
Jane Evans. National Youth Ad­
ministration Supervisor, who 
University's listening posts.
One day Frank Melton. Larue 
county agent, saw a field in which 
the timothy was taller and greener 
at one end than anywhere elre.
noticeable that 
stopped to investigate. He walked 
into the field to see it the 
was different. It apparently 
not.
Sm{ling at* his questions. T. P 
Thur^n, the owner . an.swerod 
ljun: "Yes, it is Ume—Ume aptied 
accidentaUy SO years ago when
log house was torn down. 
There was Itec mortar between 
the logs, and it was scattered 
about tills pui’t of the field and 
still doing busiiios.s after 
luilf-century.
One hundred more acres of land 
ere terraced last month by Ful­
ton‘county farmers.
Harrison county farmers «,re- 
cently made a tour of Fayette and 
adjoining counties to study 




Plan now to shop and save at Haldeman Store this week-end! 
Bhrerything yon want and need for yourlutchen and pantry is ad­
vertised her^—prices are iow and remember—there is iots of 







































S2.53 Sr 76c 
59c
SUGAR USCO FLOUR














,. 16c Pass Bloom
^J3Zt Aiirieols
OCTAGON
3~".:25e CocoanuflS'r"'2Southern «A«.Style A cana l/%
I5e Baking Sodav 2 IT'ItUSCO Gofiaa »
PoriToaslias» Clorox ‘ ‘ 13c Cake Flour 27c












FOR THE LAUNOl 3:n25< 2J™39ci DRY
Granulated Soapy 239e
PalmoBveSoap f 4 .a. 23c
WITH FREE WASH CLOTH TKlbi ■
Concentrated Super Suds ^ ISc
• WITH OLASOLA'TS FREE
Orong^ Prtoe Tea ^1''13< X2S<
- 9c
U6CO—TRY A CUP
























2.. . 15c 
3.„ 10c





NON, TUES, wta 
AUO. 23, 24. 26 OTHER BARGAINS
LITTLE GIRLS' DRESSES
I ATTRACTIVE PATTERNS AND SHADES^ - .y
BATTERY WATER ^ ^ 15c




HELPS YOU WIND YOUR CLOTHE^ LINE
CLOTHES LINES S 30c ” 46c













SCISSORS S .S, 21c
BUY A NEW PAIR
USCO MINE.^I S AXES $1.33
3;j AND POUNDS
USCO MOTOR OIL f.r $U(
PERFECT LUBRICANT
USCO MOTOR OIL
BUY A GOOD SUPPLY S3.2'
im UmJED SUPPLY COMPANY
HALDEMA1I STORE, HALDEHAN, KY.
Pag* six
Woman Forsakes Comfort For Monntain
Cabin For “Security” Of 3 Children
Catharine Foss Allen, of To-:growing up ancr<.decided: “There
panga. Califorma. notliiT t?( three was too much saohisUcatlon _
boys. nine, elf-vti .ind fourteen, false assurance th^had no basis 
has for.saken a iiimfortable home in individual integrity.'' That 
and friomU to now. u ith her why she moved her family to the 
brood, to .1 moun!.n:i .abm with- cabin in the mountain. They have 
out ordir.iry <t>nMTiicri<i-i m or- no phone and no car. They cdrry 
der'to giw her chiUtri 'i ' disaster- their water; cook on a kerosene 
proof ->eiunt.v' «itn which to (ace stove and gather wood 
the crown-up world fire place. The boys go to a simple
Rebelling jg.sin.'i present-day three-room school two miles away 
streamtim-n psychidoi'ieal theories The new bfe. Mrs. Allen be- 
for Ute upbringing of chUdren. heves. is accomplishing 
Mrs- Alien fl»rJ a back-to-cartli *»nd expected. "Living." sha says, 
youth iTiu^emer.l of her own in 'i|£ ho longer a senes of regiment- 
this week s Saturday Evening ^ lifeless facts. I do not find it 
Post ciecessary to read books on how
Mrs .41l«n . rc- oll bejm »-,lh “ ""I tl>UJ™n, and than
an in- ,1.11,an l.. talk to a motterk ?™P, 
m-a-ttnd an Th, H.,n.t a. th, "mtia- “»• »nn »l>-
Sonrra of S.a-nrOT and Hanrinetd anataj.-,e,. D«,Bln,.. Chom, 
lor th. C-l„ld. ■ and; by a tnlnci- •”'* con.iderat.ob
d.nre, be, dra.t.e aet.on in get- IdUe ™Iinement. of da-
bng dnon U, Inndamental. -vas * And keen pereepOon ol
proroked by a reeent Po.t article , *'>«“• “>“>■ Awarenec,
on the .Vatiunal Youth .Adminis- They won't live on the maun- 
• tration. tain forever. Given
She boded over when she read believes her children
what some well-mtentioned peo- 'vtll ’ have, irrevocably, the begin- 
ple wanted to do for young po- something they wiU never
Pie Shi- d.dn t want anyone to through
'-.-oddic ■ her boy» "I m not ^ fundamentals, of finding them- 
afiaid.' bhe .said, •'of deprivation, capable of questioning and
nor of inferiority complexe.s, and answering questions. And then. 
J'm noi 1,'raid of hard work for ‘
myself t,r my .sons' Life's a battle, he
but ;t s I, swell battle, .ind win 'h'''''
or luse. 1 
frght ■
.Mrs .Alien decided ihol 
bi vs real need is strength,
" ‘-hc .nner quality—funciimen- 
Ifll. .ndi-structiLlc, workable 
We rr.u.s; teach them, not the 
swersk—but how to find the an-■ c- , . -
swers for themselves. We must Enlerlammenl Preced- 
heip them to develop the ability . Contest
dT- .J'"' ''iblibS btf." mr.cnon ol 
nsion-s. Wo musi cne them then presented _
the realisation cfVr ,^weS a 
rec-,gn:t.i.n of ihem.selM^ as in- 
diuduals. independent, separate. Z,l




Reds Meet tubs In 
! Night Game Friday
day night game, the Barnett Post of 
the American Legion Drum Corps 
will put on an exhibition follow­
ing the batting practice in which 
the two teams will engage. After 
the drum corps' maneuvers, the 
customary sensational fireworks 
display will be held.





■ oegmning. see down to un- Powerful
denying principles uhcoalcd by 
smiu! us.iuranccy, by ready-mud Heading the pre-game festivi- 
inck explanation.- and .nluUgns " ^ outstanding event will
Mrs- Alien examined the cn- appearance of A1 Schachl,
vuomeni m which her hoys were' comedian, known as the
ice of baseball. Schacht 
s scheduled at Cros-
Farley announced last night that, 
through the efforts of the Post 
Office Department, another gi­
gantic sw-indle carried on through 
of the United States mails, 
which netted its operators ap­
proximately one million dollars 
and numbered among its victims 
individuals in every state of the 
Union. Canada. Mexico and Cuba, 
has been stamped out. It was also 
pointed out that twenty-fout 
members of various groups en­
gaged in this fraud against the 
pabUc have been brought to trial 
and convicted.
This latest swindle to» receive 
the attenUon of postal inspectors 
involved the promotion of the 
mythical "Baker" or "Becker" es­
tates in the SUte of Pennsylvania, 
particularly in the city and county 
of Philadelphia. The promoters of 
this racket represented to their 
victims that they had indisputable 
proof of the existence of these 
es^i^es, which included properties 
in me very heart of Philadelphia, 
worth approximately sixty mtl- 
|lion dollars. In addition. Indepen­
dence Hall, Franklin Square and 
the grate of Benjamin itself, as 
weU as the Post Office and the 
Uffited States Mmt m Philadelphia 
were included by these promoters 
as being "Baker" property. Brpad 
Sti-eet Station of the Pennsyl­
vania Railroad and the abutments 
on the PhiK-ideiphia side of 
Deiawarf River Bridge were, like­
wise. given as part of Lhe "Baker" 
estate. Then, to make the propo­
sition more attracuve to the in­
tended victims, thw-e were added 
the Baker estete -eleven thou-
TRE MOREHEAD INDEPffi^DENT Thnraday Mbraing, Aegtut 19, 198T.
Writer Performs Neat Vocabolary
Tricks With Koitncky Postoffices
To properly know Kentucky, the STAMPING GROUND for the
muat have a good knowledge 
e BUBes>of postoffices within 
confines of the Common­
wealth. Many postoffices have un­
usual and interesting names. This 
is shown in the foUowing: 
Postoffice names in capital let­
ters.
CHARLIE ANlh- CHRISTINE
were riding along one day in their ! >1- ,
vrmn n- U.-. - <—urxrocw I-I-
fireworks In the EVE. It 
NOBLE day. and as the party 
for their homes, everything 
was in praise of the 1937 Ken­
tucky State Fair. The SKY was 
clear, and the MOON was CO­
OPERATIVE. There was a SMILE 
[On the face of everyone for they




began talking about the 1937 Ken­
tucky SUte Fair. They stopped at 
a PLACE to WALTZ when thru 
TRANCE one suggested to a 
POINT which went over like a 
BIG ROCK. They agreed to DE­
CIDE upon a trip to the SUte Fair _-,y, ' iH.id.
join them in thetr HOLLIDAY. if!?*?- reporting excepUonal
Kentucky College of Agriculture 
in danonstraOng the value of su- 
and limestone in In-
Retail sales of new paaengar 
atwnobiles showed a decline, 
somewhat more than aeasonaL
from May 
Sales.ln June were almost 9 per 
cent below June 1936. but about 
27 per cent greater than In June 
193S. The effect of bonus pay­
ments last June and the strike 
situation this year are undoubted­
ly contributing factors to this de­
cline. Daily average ales, with­
out seasonal adjustment, decreas­
ed about S per cent from May to 
June.
1 package lemoa-flavorad 
gelatin
I cup boiling water 
f cold water
I vlnegsrH cup < 2 Ubiesi
I cup diced cooked beeu 
Vi cup raw grated carrota 
m cupe cotuge cheese
Dissolve gelatin in boiling wa­
ter. Add cold water, vinegar, and 
Chill I.........................
The dollar volume of reUU 0- :*>ut not set Arrange vegetables in 
nanclng of new passenger auto- j»lt«rnatlng layers in a largs ring, 
mobiles showed a decline of 2 per'Add gelatin mixture and place
cent for tiu month of June as 
compared with June 1998. but 
Increase of 69 per cent as ee_ 
pared with June 1939. As com­
pared with May 1937, there was 
an Increase of about 2 per cent. 
The aggregate volume of financ­
ing for the first six months of 
this yeer was about 2 per cent
SMALL TOWN SALES SHOW 
BEST GAIN INEAST IN JUNE
—......................... ... 11 11 I^OB originally
Lane Funeral Home






A. F. Ellington 
DENTIST
OfOee Claoed Erery Thareday 
»wl*g June. July and
Phene 26 —-------
Schacht has performed at the 
world's series for the past several 
years, and only recently put 
his act at the all-star gam^ _ 
iWartiington. He claims to have 
many new eemedy aittmtioas to' 
present to the fans.
Friday night’s contest win be 
followed by an afiamoon game 
^turday and a series’ closing 
Sunday afternoon.
Tba Sunday double bill will be 
the laet games in wiudi Uw Reds 
WiU compete on their home dia­
mond until September 3. when 
they return from their final swing 




HIKE at a HILL TOP but aU;J^V22 bi!^ _
F . ____
Marion county, W V Tatum ]
They had GOOD- grew 28 bushels of wheat to the I “*“• ‘“‘Ueate that
They saw a acre, with the aid of limestone 27
to set When reedy 
vice plate, and flU center with 
cottage riiaaae. which has been 
blended with mayc.maise.
LESS (MtBASB: MOES HEALTH
FoUowing a study of foods,  "'«»*>« ot homemakers’ clubs la 
befow the first six months of 1936 Slmpwm county are reporting im- 
but about 96 per cent higher than^P™'^ health, due largely to tha 
■for the corresponding period of,“" vegeUbtes and leea
- . I-------- - larger increase In theu,„ u, P.A tta
' country as compared with Jime
1936.
Estimates, based on th# doUar
sand acres of valuable coal, fead 
and zinc l.inds throughout 
State of Pennsylvania.
A so-cailed will, dated Decem- 
'oer 27, 1839. and claimed to have 
been executed by one Jacob Bak- 
»a* used by the promoters 
of this swindle to obtain money 
from their victims. The wiU pur­
ported to dispose ol the valuable 
property mentioned in the Cl^ 
ol Ruladelphia and the mineral 
lands throughout the stkte to so- 
eaUed heirs ol Baker. scheme 
of some of the groups carrying on 
the racket was to soUcit money 
Oirough the mails and otherwiae
erounds witKoul a threshed 32 buaheU of wheat to 
HAZARD to take a CHANCE here the acre on a 20-acre field that 
™ FREEDOM of had been reclaimed by drainage.
SEVEN- limestone and superphosphate
“ Haycraft, Grayson county, 
JUMP for JOY when someone threshed 3.121 bushels of wheat 
shouted "LOOKOUT. there's from a 100-acre field that had 
MARY and die looks like shes in 'been given applications of lime- 
love with a PILOT from some-stone and phosphate.
I ^ Robertson county, approxi- 
They saw a LOVELY. LITTLE, mattly 100 farmers had a nro- 
BAREFOOT boy HALFW/Cy up duetion of 29 to 39 qj
an INCLINE who was NIGH REA- ' wheat to the acre.
DY to become one of the FANCY I ______________________
FARM FARMERS who get up I Though ICaUowiy eounty hat 
SUNRISE. There was a had Uttle alfalfa. Lee Burchett ob-
SMILE on his face as he watched itained a both thia 3
eveiyotic get READY to STAY w lend i
bating the alleged wUL U tiie per­
son solicited was not a or
Becker descendant, then he
sold a share in the mythical es­
tate. Other groups solicited “en- 
ten or tarenty dol-
a nadded feature of the tri-
you want good [ ' ’
USED CARS
1935 Chevrolet Sedan .
1934 Chevrolet Sedan '
1929 Chevrolet Coupe 
1934 Ford Coupe
1933 Chevrolet IV2 Ton Stake Truck
MIDLAND TRAIL GARAGE
Mor^ead Kentocky
lars in addition to “mem*
bershipa” with monthly dues.
to this work
thou^t it very uniiwal that an 
authentic will to such valuable 
property should remain unpro­
bated for almost one tnindred 
years. Through court pcoceedings 
the alleged will was obteined. In­
spectors caused the 'paper and the
writing thereon to be analysed by 
a chonical engineer and hnnd- 
writing expert It was discavered 
that the paper on which the will 
was written was not manufac­
tured until about 1690, over fifty 
years after its dale. The paper bad 
been artificially aged. The signa­
tures of the ilinnii to the will 
had been forged, it was discov­
ered. Tfap information thns ob­
tained by the in^ecton proved 
beyond a doubt that the pranoters 
were attempting to pass off a 
forged and spurious instrument 
to the thousands of petaona, who 
believed and were tod to believe 
they were heirs to a, vast estate.
and kept 
against no one.
LUCK all the . . .. -.. _ v,ui me . - __ _____ ____ - -~—
blaze a)id a”nd“8!**5 ^
of GLORY at the Fairgrounds els on the cheek plot In addition ' *t»ut 10 per cent
just to the SOUTH. Once at the wheat on treated land was grazed ' worded for the other three 
Fairgrounds each became a WAL- j,y cattle and sheen ■ .Changes from May * to
KZR of INDEPENDENCE and In Woodford countr anniir-a sea-
PROSPECT. They lound . -I" Rt .R "f
DY GROVE for their PICNIC in wheat yields at least 10 bushels to the East where
PARADISE while PEOPLES the a/rl to
CHLANTA. E-lcrythmg wos fued. 1 f””" May to June for
GOODY and OK as they stroUed C H Ov m. RockcasUe county. 1 this region
K 'Ada Get Results.
fried foods and grease. In t___
instances Crying pans have been 
discarded, and tat park has been 
placed on tiu taboo UsL More 
butter is being uaed for flavoring.
t»ifiwg the
greases. Homemakers’ club foods 
leaden were trained by Mias 
Florence Imlay, nutrition speciai- 
ijt of the College of Agriculture, 
and Miss Alice Penn, county bcanc 
demonstration agent





In Connect Jon 
Two Barbers 
Ready to servo yop 
J. F ■. Johnson. Prop.
I PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS
Fresh from
THE SPRING GROVE DAIRY
I 1936,
I At Ten Bmm DeOy Or^ The PeBew^ Stem; 
I Brown’g Grocery V ADoi'g Blent
CmndargGrMry CtawfieU Snpply Ceapnay
Recording,
As the wUi in question and re­
presentations of the promoters 
called for property thrpughout 
Peonsylvaria as part of the al­
leged inbsritance. it became 
necessary for the inspectors to > 
trace in and out of the name of' 
“Baker" or “Becker" and various 
companies in which they were in­
terested every piece of real es- 
tat in the sixty-seven enunties of 
from 1682
I present time. Over four hundred 
I days were consumed in this work. 
:The search disclosed that none 
I of the property called for in the 
' alleged will was owned by a Jacob 
: Baker or any other Bilker at the 
: time it was purported to have 
I been executed. It was further 
ascertained that there is no vast 
' unsettled and undistributed Bak- 
■ er or Becker estate anywhere in 
'the State of Pennsylvania.
[ Another false claim of the pro- 
.molers of this swindle was that 
Jacob Baker or some other Baker 
had executed « 98-year lease to 
one Mbrtin Yalas on property 
I upon which most of the buildings 
in Philadelphia now stand.
Another method by which mon­
ey was obtained from victims of 
the swindle was in the compila­
tion and Mle to them of so-called 
genealogical charts. Needless to 
say. these traced
of the victims back te the Baker 
or Becker of whom they were 
supposed to be an heir. Charges 
for these charts ranged from one 
to fifty doDan or whatever Uk 
traffic would bear.
P very week recording the happenings, the business, 
“ the interesting and constructive features of a live 
and growing community. Breathing the life of progress 
and typifying the work and thoughts of the people it 
serves. That, briefly is the goal that the Independent 
has achieved.
Printing
here is nothing that speaks more forcibly than 
printed words which have that degree of neat- 
■wess and stability found in fine printing. --The Indepen­
dent Publishing Company has a complete job printing 
department where every form of fine industrial print­
ing is done.
Independent Publishing Company




!■* STOBT TBU8 FA*: 
Tmln» >» la Fnaca whea 
tb« ftrl he le«M. Beae. Dof- 
tj. theatht bin deMl. Fred 
wane Dada her eaond te
“You're teUin’ m What mj 
wife's doin’?" cried Jimmy- “She’s 
oosnln’ witb^ and atichin' where 
Inngi^
▼la. Bather tbaa mla Jim- 
mr» fatare he atepe eat ef 
tte ^etare. pretcadlnf he la
ebaedy married. Beck 
America at hie eld job «T 
etreaa barker. Fred la iboeked 
te diaeover that Jlauay is the 
leader ef a raac of racke- 
teera. Involved ia several
she beloDBi, -
“You sjl« ought to know a 
woman don't belong in No-Man's 
Land." repUed Fred wearily. “And 
that's where you’re headed."
Jimmy was rummaging among 
the clothing in the comer. He 
found some old overalls belonging 
to a circus hand and, measur­
ing them, looked up at Rose aly-
wtth Urn to give it ap. Then 
he teUa Bme. who. leam- 
bv another murder la pUnned 
taforma the poUee. Jimmy it 
apprehended and
“Of course I am. ” Rose told 
[him in a low. tense voice. "Jim- 
I my. what got into you? 
you do this crazy
three year* for carrying fire- 
arms. Fred, ableldlng Rnoe 
from Jimmy's vengefal gaag. 
taken her ale:ig with the etr- 
ena. In prinon the opiy thing 
that makes the time pam for 
Jtamy la Bkc's letten. Fer- 
Ittaritly another ccaviet 
wnrkn on Ms e^ttank fl- 
: him to at-
tampt • toa bcenk tagciter. 
Jtany rcMhen the ihelter of 
Fred’s CIrens and teUa Base 
that ho han caaae to take her 
««»y.'
CHAPTER TWELVE
••Jimmy,” said FredL advancing 
to face the other man, “you ain't 
thought this throtigh."
“I don’t get you," was the 
niUen answer.
•‘So you finally got around 
tellin' me?" There was a new 
and dangerous tone in Jimmy's 
voice, as his eyes dwindled
while you were in stir.” Be paused 
to let the next phrase sink in. 
"But I'm steppin’ back in be­
fore you take her out of here 
this way."
•‘That tells me Just what 
came all the way to find out?' 
cried Jimmy.
Suddenly there was a gun in 
is hand. Rose gasped, 
acked up and faced both 
them.
re! " he de-
the mrgeant“HalH" cried 
“Halt «■ I fire!"
Bone and Fred stood outlined 
in the doorway of the trailer, 
horrified. They were unable to 
move, too far away even to make 
their voices beard.
Jimmy failed to pay heed 
the yelling command behind him, 
the barked command^'' to
stop. He increased his pace. Mea­
dowlark jerked his hand up. 
"All right boys!" he cried. Ti
wouldn'
forgot how pretty you were.
"But you said you’d stay there!" 
cned RoM. '.‘You promised to see 
it throogbi"
"I ain’t any animal to live-in 
cage."
• But they're hunting you like
an animal now. Look Jimmy------ ”
She took his arm and clung to 
him beseechingly. "You’ve got 
1 and
"I know all about that" snap­
ped Jimmy, turning toward Fred 
with an accusing sneer. "He'll 
look after you real good
“Listen Jimmy." interposed 
Fred, calm and direct in 
face of the other’s wildness. ‘Tve 
loved Jtose since the first time 
she bawled me out tor coinin' 
to see you at the ho^taL"
(R-D B-O-m
KM Proof KeotBcky WUsky ~ ^--------2 yemra old
aiSPint
Stdd Exchtairdy Id Rowan Coonty By
The Horehead Dispensary
MAIN ST.----------------------------------N«t lo
„.THE WORLD'S ©OOO NEWS
Wfl » yww bwM tveiy day ikrasgh







< b the first eUeciaDsptGadawwi-
sseed (revslbt Large, bvsUs rt WITHHATH
. b. ml i. A.
SU, mJ Im- B«.
lOM M
V.C. MMPHY 
M A N AO E R
BEST SAMPLE ROOMS 
IMTHS CITY SECOND AND LUDLOW sraens
DAYTON,
ALBERT
; ONE OF THE SEVENTEEN-^
be turned from one to the other 
listol focused on Fred. “Nice 
dea. wasn't it? 1 go back 
r<jt for ter. or fifteen years, so's 
can be together! Well, 
we clear out. I'm goin’ to 
show you what kind of a picker 
you are. Rose!"
•Jimmy, stopl" begged Rose 
hoarsely. He paid no attention 
to her. as he moved nearer Fred 
"Put your bands up. boy 
friend," he said. Fred made no 
attempt to obey. "So you warn 




"Jimmy!” cried Rose. "I'll go 
anywhere you want' I’ll never 
leave you, never!"
“Ain’t that nice?'’ went on Jim­
my. breathing heavily as he held 
his revolver /vithln a few inches 
of Fred’s clWft. “She wants 
not to give'-you what you got 
cornin’ to you!" He paused, and 
continued shrilly. •‘Well, 
gain' to give it to you or not? You 
guess. paL"
"Jimmy," said Fred, in a low. 
scornful voice, "you never did 
have no real insides. Always had 
to have one of them things in 
your hand before you could pre­
tend to be a man. Unden»eaUd^«^Th 
you're stiU a scared Lttle hayseed 1“ wBe»- 
playin’ soldier."
Rose's hands went to her lips.
Jimmy, pale and wild-eyed, 
seemed about to press the trig- 
;er. Fred went on speaking in 
he some quiet tone, but this 
une as -if he were addressing s 
I'eaker and uncontrollable young- 
r brother.
" 'Member on the raardi, Jim­
my, the way I used to have to, 
carry your pack for you? And in 
the hospital bow you'd whine 
for all the nursin’ in toe ward?
Say, what would you want with 
a woman, anyway, except to be 
yoor ma and keep the toogb Uds 
ofT" He reached out a hand as 
he raised his voiee. “Gimme thet 
gun before I lose my' temper!'
All resistance seemed to b« 
drained from Jlnuny with tha
rendered the gun end dropped his 
heed.
"I guess it’s aa the truth, Fred.'
“I’m sorry, kid,” answered Fred 
"So’s abe," said Jimmy, glenc- 
ing at Roee. “That’s all it ever 
was between us. Funny, tabin' 
all this time to find out thpt it 
should have been you two all 
along."
In the distance came the low, 
terrifying of
police siren. Jimmy leeped 
toe tent flap and peered ouL 
A faint blur was visible in toe 
distance. In a t 
tuned into the 
larching row of 
Fred pulled Jimmy away frMn 
toe aperture. He stepped to the 
maifi entrance of tfto trailer 
slammed the door shut 
“Listen!" be said. “We-U put 
you in bUckface! You can be toe 
wild man and eat mwkes down 
to the Mexican border." .
'No, no,” answered Jimmy. ‘Tm 
gUd they’re here, Roee was right, 
tron the first I guess 
go and .pay lor whatI got S  I've
done.'
He stepped to the door, open­
ed it Rose mover forward as If 
to deter him. She touched his
‘Don’t worry, Jimmy,” she said. 
"We’ll be doing everything we
HOTELS
, 5000 ROOMS IN 8 STATES
K astfis. Bouiu.rfm.
“I know." Jimmy shook his 
head sadly. He took Rose’s arm 
and then Fred's. "Ever since the 
three of ua got together, it seems 
like that’s been your job—doin’ 
things for me.”
Without another word he slip­
ped away, went out the door 
across diagonally into the open.
The line of uniformed troopers, 
outfitted with pistols and sub­
machine guns, was advancing 
thf direction of the circus grounds. 
Jimmy did not seek to .ivoid 
them. He walked in their di­
rection. although bis e>es. were 
averted. >
Sergeant Meadowlark, leading 
the detachment, was the first
it away! ”
Half a dozen guns spit out their 
death charge simultaneously. Jim- 
just reached the cage 
carmva! leopard.
The voUy reached him and 
beast at the same moment. The 
leopard writhed for a few seconds, 
but Jimmy was silent and molion- 




Germany resumed her purchas- ^ per ceit 
■ or' Argentine cotton during 
June, after a six months' lapse.
in Paris in the last
Busines
Th, OTtlauKl to*™, ol Pe- „„ „,ui,
ruvian Uvestock breeders to ex-! prices. prevaiUng labor conditions, 
port thqir hides and skins at high- prospective shortages in cer-
er prices than obtainable in the! agricultural crops.
1 «,rdo”md S. lAADS THE WOELO
s there during .NUMBER OF BADUtS-quent rise in price 
the first half of 1937.
In tl» tirM «x moxtiu ol H37. »TOraxlm«le M.22S.1HW
Canadian sales of new passenger radio receii'ing sets owned thru- 
trucks and buses numbered out the world about 30.000,000 a
(^ 756 which reuiled for $98,000.- vA-iihm the borders of continental 
000. Passenger car sotos were up ...........
JUDGE D. B. CAUDILL
27 per cent over the first half L’niu-d Sutes.
1936. Truck sales made an wen t-’nited Kingdom is second
more subsUintiai gam. ranki.ig in the ownership of ra-
Bntish India, de.spile iU low p( r -Ihis .\i:h approximately 10.000.- 
iCiipita purchasing power .mil oUn r 'Hiil O'rmar.y is credited with 8,- 
factors unfavorable to llv- -ai ■ L’On.OOO unil-: France 2.626.000;
ri- ho.doviik.a. 938.000: Canada, 
j n a 'outstanding maricct fi i SHT.'iim while the remaining a.'-;; 
- x-Auuoi AL O.S camn on th,. r'.,-i7'^ dental creams anc po-,v. ..mony the rest of the*•Now I recall. " Sergeant Mea-
Members of the bar of Bath and !
dowiark
•sday I 
!h fry by Circuit J.: 
wdill at his ca p 'a
immy Davis wa.s 
my boys over In France," 
■Sergeant Meadowlark." repli 
Fred with quiet bitterness. "Jii 
Davis was your star pupil," 
turned away as Meadow-
bis themselves 
of; guing legal battles! 
,consumers as well. 
:of
prove 
only adept at ar 
real
i , over 12 pound« 
finny tribe being con-
sumed-
Those present from Morehedd
meaning stared after him.
Fred’s arm went about Hose’s!— — _ - —----- ... .
waist. Their heads were hnimuT ■ ^Toctor. Those present from Ow- 
Th.E w,„
■vori-l.
WhiU Indians cuntribuu- thv Arauu. h.i.s but 25 radios, Ethio-
part 
the 1 enough later for
THE END
wood t
•choola of Rowan Count! here­
inafter enumerated. Coal must
tree from slack end screened 
two inch sa-een. Con­
tractor must furnish weight tic­




Bids are being received at this' 
offied tor the following:
1- Removing ashes from the 
New Port Office Buildi^ (ap-
/ IS cubic yards),
2. Removing rubbish from the 
New Port Office Building (ap­
proximately 3 cubic yards).
3. Washing the tov els lor the 
Ndw Port Office Building («p-
Soard. The coal must b« deUver-'P''®**”****^ *5 dozen).
^ nen.. ordered. Blank receipts * These bids close August 31.
be Ibmished by the Board,^^7.
the contractor will be rev I- CaU at the local postofiice for 
quired lo have the teacher sign'*®™*-
he receipt when be mokes de-1 The above bids will be opened 
livery to that schooL the local post office at 2 o’clock
Wood to be of good grade bard- i®‘‘ August 3l. 1937. 
wood, cut In proper lengths. It 1 MATTYE M. BURNS 
must be ricked on the school i Postmaster
Business Continues
ractors will also be required to
furnish a receipt signed 6y the 
teacher when presenting riain»« 
Contract to fumiah not less than 
six cords. The Board reserves the 
right to reject any and all bids 
and bids wiU be^awarded to toe 
lowest and best bkfatar.




Clearfield, Alfrey, Seas Branch, 
Old House Creek. Open Fork, 
Bradley, Pine Grove, Little Perry 
Glenwood, Dltney. Ramey, aa>or 
Moore. Carey, Gearhart, Dry 
Creek. Bratton Branch, Clark. 
Sand Cap, Poplar Grove, Cnney 
and Little Brushy.
Wood to be fumistwd to the 
following- sciiools.
Cleartork. Waite. Holly 
Ifope. Sharkey. Pond Udt. Oak 
Grove, Wes Cox. New Borne. Ad- 
ams Davis, Slab Camp, Lower 
Lick Fork. Rosedale. ~
J^NJns. Cranston, Charity. Three
Lick, Island Fork. Rock Fork. Big 
MrHmste. BuiBrushy. Johnson. cKenzi . 1 
Fork and Upper Lick Fork.
I with to take'this «
thank you for your loyal sup­
port and friendship in my race 
tor County Court Clerk.
Mr. John Butt^ defeated 
Air and square Ad I wish to ask 
ijl of my friends to sug^ort hiti. 
Slid toe entire Democratic ticked 
"" ler cent in the coming No- 
er General aecttoB« 
as I am going to do.
V. D. "MIKE" FLOOD
Used Cave fer Gtaea Week
The first glass maker la Scotland 
was George Hay (ISdUdB). He 
took advantage ef ,a peculiarly 
formed cave at Werayta, on the Fife 
coast, and set up his there-
On Sharp^pturn
66 Per Ceot IncreM Sbo 
MachUeryiB u. s. :
Exports
The sharp increase in volume 
and value oT^iobaeco exports to 
toe United States accounted for 
the improvement in the Cuban 
tobacco export trade in the first 
6 montos of 1937. '
German tobacco factories. Consul 
J- W. Denton. Bremen, states that 
87 per cent of the factories em­
ploy up to ten workers, and out 
of a total of 471 factories going 
out of business between March 3« 
and September 30 there were 432 
in the 10-worker class while the 
11 to 100 class lost 13 and fac- 
tones wnploying over 100 woriteri 
lost six.
Japan's foreign trade in tobac­
co products during the first quar­
ter of 1937 was tetured by a 
increase in exports of leaf to­
bacco.
Exports of passenger cars, 
trucks, snd automotive parts frosn 
Canada, in June were valued at 
33.630,103 compared with 33.0SS,- 
m^in May and 81.779,080 in June.
Canada leads the irorld in the 
transpartation of freight by air.
Exports of industrial machinery 
from the' United States during
im were valued at 831.128,496.
8Bin of 68 per cent over the 
shipments in June.
1838.
Statistics issued by the Norweg­
ian government show that 44.782 
whales were caught in aU areas 
during toe 193S-36 season—the 




THE HOME OF RED TOP BEER AND 
GOOD EATS
Opposite the Court House .
SPECIAL SALE ON FINE GINS
LIME cents,
LEMON yilPinf 
SLOE ^ ^ 
ORANGE
A Large Purchase Enables Us 'la Sell This 






a whalers in any similar
catch sight of the fugitive. Com­
ing to un abrupt halt, like a point­
ing dog. he turned and beckoned 
to his men.
"There he is!" he cned. "That's 
him!"
The squad began to close in at
nervous trot
"All right, Davis, we've got 
you!" called Meadowlark. “Come 
along here with your hands high.
_ Jimmy, an ironical smile on 
ttis Ups. was moving nearer. Sud­
denly seized by a wild, unpredic­
table impulse, he turned around. 
He began to run.
Spanirti potash properties, 
eluding mines and warehouses, 
have been taken over by former 
employees and are being operated 
'coUectivized’' basis.
nURT’S T
UPhone 279 I I
RANSFER










.THE BfOREHgAP INDEPENDENT Thursday Morning, U, 1S87.
• A POET THtNKa
; Ilf the cinnamon
The ivmd lifted the dry dust, 
And he IS liflmK the *-et dust: 
Here ,ind there the wind move 
vverything-
McKinney, Buell Hogge and Alke 
Hclbruok.
East •'End Bridge 
Cinb Meets
The East End Bridge Club met 
at the home of Mrs. Lester Hogge 
Mor^y evening The guests were 
Mesdames Ernest Jayne and 
wJh Pritchard, Jr.. Mrs. E. D. 
Blair won high score prize and 
Miss Lottie Powers won second
awarded to Mrs. Sadie 
mg. The club will be entertained 
next week by Miss Thelma Allen
Contract Bridge Clnb 
Entertained At Camp
The Contract Bridge Club was 
-■merlamsd by Mr. and Mrs. W. 
H. Rice ot their camp at Clifton 
Ferry Friday The guests
We are pleased to report that 
Miss MatUe Stewart, who has 
been very ill. is rapidly improv-
Mrs. W. L. Jayne, of Grayson, 
was a visitor in Morehead last 
week.
Misses ' Josephine Alfrey
Uola Wilson and Mr. Thomas Hall 
were visitors in Sandy Hook lost 
week.
Mr and Mrs. James Clay and 
Mr. Sam Bradley were visitors 
in Lexington Saturday.
m, Wffl 1-v.
ntrs- I. A. Rhodes from West]Tuesday for Newark. Ohio, for a 
Palm Beach. Florida, has returned' short visit with Mr. and Mrs. 
here from se^'e^al weeks’ visit in Frank Funk.
Huntington and is the guest of: Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Rice and
Mrs. Sam Bradley for a few days. ! children have returned home from 
' visit with Dr. and Mrs. W.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred BUlr and Mr. 
and Mrs. N. E. Kennard were in 
ML Sterling Saturday.v.^
Miss Mary Frances Bradley, of 
Ashland Is visiting Mrs. Kirby 
Bradley.
Mrs. J. W. Holbrook and chll. 
dren. of Olive Hill, spent the 
week-end with Mrs. A. L. Miller. 
Miller.
"Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bradley, 
of Ashland, were week-end guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Oppenbei-
- .
.Mrs. W. L. Heizer. Jr. 
Lexington. High scoi-e,'prize 
ladies was won by Mrs. Warren
Mr..aippin. while




T... ......m 1;™.;^'’'^ DrL°d°i'’r'.“S”
•ernes bueii Bi-.den Dr Braden is Die-ident 
,of tLylUma cTue^with r
T’’e ■l••;l!l■d mugnoiiu.s arc >liin-; . .
Bu- I. ,ys few .ire fallmg, 2ZZTln*'U“i!^iSt 
J elosi' hiH c«i.\ on my guitar 
•Tf j.wner
And lay .isirie my jade flute.
...ih the beuiins ”(
and Mrs. James Mnore have 
I returned to their home in Wash- 
I ington. D. C.. after a very enjoy- 
l.ible M.sit of a week with .Mrs.
Moore.s aunt, Mrs. Pearl Cook- 
^■y. Mrs. MiKire was. before her 
mamage, Miss Madeline Duncan.
The -Moores al.so visited Miami, j W, J. Sample.
s"^_................. .....
Mr. and Mrs. N. K. KanHard.,
Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Blair and Mr. Heizer, of Lexington.
Jack Helwkg spent Sunday at | Mr. Thomas M. Hall was viait- 
Ashley’s Camp on Herrington ing friends in Frenchburg Sun- 
Lake. day,
Mr and Mrs. Robert Cooper. I Mr. and Mrs. Ed C. Brown, of 
Mr. Louis Davenport and Mr, |HuntiDgton. W Va.. a
Frank Kemper were rtsitors in Mary Johnston Clark_____
Maysville one day_ last week. Ijohnson and family this week.
A.shinfc. spent Monday with Mr. .last Wednesday m'Ashland with 
and Mrs. Charles Keeton. Sunday her cousin. Miss Francis Stull, who 
Mr, and Mr.«. Delany, Miss Cor- accompanied her home for a short 
Keeton and Mr. Willard Keeton visit.





Mrs. C. G. Flarlty and 




: their guests la.st week-end at 




Mrs. W, H. Rice had
i.Vew Ork-ans and New Mexico.
Chosen as typical of beauty and 
intelligence in .-Smerican women, 
the face of Loretta Young sofin 
will be chiseled out of stone for 
a Taj Mahal type of memorial 
to be erected in Bombay. India. 
Bickel. of Campbellsviile. Mr. and • by the Society for the Improvc- 
Mrs. T. W Hinton. Mr, and Mrs. ment of India's Women.
J, T Manuel and Mr. and Mrs. | News of the high distinction Was 
received by Mi» Young-
t-v Edward Po.vy,. 
Mathers Ijoiii the Clunuse of 
Lui Chi ' lJll-;375>
Entertain With 
Dessert-Bridge
Mrs. R F. Craves and Miss 
Catharine CaiT entertained with 
a deii.’H'rt-bndge at the home of 
Mrs. R. E, Graves at 8:30 o'clock 
Tuesday evening.
The house was beautifully 
corated with arrangements of :
Entertain With
Hogge. J. T. Manuel, Naomi Clay- 
pool, Ernest Jayne, J. G. Black, 
Lester Hijgge, C, B. Daugherty, 
R. L. Hoke, M. C. Crosley, H. A. 
Babb, William Wlnetand. R. D. 
Judd and Misses Jess Allen. Juan­
ita Minish, Hildreth Maggard. 
Evalee Wood. Louise Caudill, Er­
nestine TroemeL Gladys Allen, 
*Ua Wilkes, Virginia Conroy, 
Mary Page MUton. Dorothy Riggs, 
Amy Irene Moore, Curraleen 
Smith. Dorothy Heaaon, Margie 
Ksham. Inez F. Humphrey.
High score prize was won by 
Mrs. Lestgr Hogge and Mrs. H. 
^ Babb won second high prize.
VMge Clnb
The Thursday Afternoon Bridge
^ursday. The'guest list included 
Mrs. H. A. Babb, Mrs. C. B. Lane 
and Miss Amelia Duley. . High 
Kore was made By Mrs. T. W. 




esierilng party at Camp Kaintuck 
on Herrington Lake last week­
end;
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hogge, 
Mr. and Mrs. Watt Pritchard, Jr.. 
Misses Beryl and George Motley, 
of Frenchburg, Messrs. Joseph
Co^
Theatre
Mrs. Hartley Battson .afttl spnsrkiCafe Metropole" set at the Twen- 
Don and Bill, left Sunday for a ti^ Cenhuy-Fox studios, where 
week's visit in Nashrille, Tenn.,Ae\was working with, her co- 
They were accompanied to Glas- . stars. Tyrone Power and Adolphe 
President and'Mrs. H, A. Babb'ROW by Messrs. Hartley Bittson Menjou, on scenes for the film, 
entertained with a watermelon ^nd Neville Fmcel. .which opens Friday at the Cozy
party nn the campus Monday Mrs. Jack Cecil and daughter. Th^tre. 
evening for the summer /school' Joan- "■'ere visiting in Lexington 
students and faculty,
Mr. R, E. Harlowe. of Prestona-
Entertalned With d <
Buffet Supper '
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rosa and 
Mrs. Margaret Ross, of Holly­
wood, Calif., Mr. and Mrs. Longa- 
worth and daughters, of Lexing­
ton. were Sunday visitors of Mrs. 
Bert Tolliver. Sunday eve _ 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rosa and 
Mrs. Margaret Roas were enter­
tained by Mrs. A. B. McKinney 
buffet supper.
Misses Clara and Cara Bruce 
ere in Lexington Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Tussy, of 
Flemingsburg, were Sunday vis­
itors at the home at Mrs. G. W. 
Bruce.
Mrs. E. D. Blair was topping 
In Lexington Friday.
Mrs. C. B. Lane and daughter, 
Btty, were shopping In Lexing- 
n Wednewiay.
.Miss Isobel Radwine, of Sandy.  
Hook, is visiting Miss Marian Lou­
ise Oppei
Mr. A. F. EUlngton spent last 
Thursday in Ashland.
Dr. A. J. Hillman, of Ashland, 
visiting Dr. and Mrs. A. F. 
Ellington.
Mrs. Bert TolUvar and UttU 
BCiss Barbara Ray TolUver were 
in Lexington Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hendrix Dickson, 
of Columbus. Ohio, visited Mrs.
Sue Henry last week.
Mr., and Mrs. L. K Blair, Mr. 
and Mrs. M. C. Crosley and fam­
ily and Mrs. J. O. Oatts spent 
Sunday at Park Lake.
J. C. Shader, of Spring-n m o uia" 
field, Ky.. and Mr. Harry Shader, 
of Los Angeles, California, were 
guests of BITS, W. J. Sample Sun­
day.
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. CaudOl 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Paul Little 
IB Lexington last week-end.
less Allen.
Mr. Robert Cooper and Mr. Kan 
Bush were visitors in Winchester 
Sunday. Uttla and Judith
Cooper, who haH visltlng
there, returned hnne with them.
Mrs. C. O. Peratt and daaghte 
Frances, were in Lexingtou Tues­
day on btisinesi,
Mr. and Mrx K Boggt. Mr. and 
Mrs. R. K Cornatta and daughter. 
Margaret Sue, and Bobby Hogge 
motored to Herrington Lake, Har- 
rodaburg and Shakertown Sun­
day.
Bliss Lyda Marie Caudill and 
Miss Blary Hogge spent the week­
end In Huntington.
Mrs, Lyle Tackett vi^led her 
parenU at Wrigley Sunday.
Min Blartha Fannin, at West 
Liberty, is the guest of Mia ' 
bla Carr.
Blisses Josephine AUkey 




Blr. J. A Allen 
last week-end. He was acrampan- 
tod homa by Blr. Otto Whitt, who 
will remain here tor a short visit 
and Bln. C. C. Gosa. ot 
Hazard were week-end visitors at 
le of Mrs C. Z. Bruce.
Mr. and Mrs. Z. T. Young and 
children were in Louisville last
Blr. Wifliar , who is
studying at State University this 
Bwr. the week-end with
famliy here. BItb. Scroggins 
also bad m her guests for the 
week-end Blr. and BDp- Morris 
Burton.
Bliss BQdzed Blair visited in 
Lexington last weak.
The message came from John 
t. MUton, British architect of 
Bombay, who is designing the 
structure which wUl attempt to 
capture for the future the beauty 
of outstanding women 
world.
Only one woman is being ^ 
as typical of.each country. The 
^ otbCT Bofbrwood ctaolce was
DiUorea dal Bio, salactad as pos­
sessing pulchritude symboUe of 
Mexico. Other famous 
the Ust are the new 
England tmd Helen of
Blr. Tbomsbany's parents.
BCss MnWWndBli— ' 
sick list tats waak.
CAK» or TMAHU
Blr. Ambrose Sidong of Oear- 
tleld. spent thr week-cml with hlr 
sister,-iraney McGUL 
BUM Nelva Lee Fultz is m this 
week. Last lepoits jeere that dte
TO THE DEBIOCKATIC VOTERS:
I wish to take this 
thank you (or Ar 'ate 
that you gave mr io nxy 
for the EiemoernOe aemluatlou as 
County Judge. I wwot to 
my sincere gratilndie to thewe who 
worked so falthfl^ &r my behalf.
Between now and IToemnbnr 1 
hope to see every voter in the 
cminty and repeat ay ple4p* that 
if I am elected m jaar County 
Judge I wUi render thr very best 
service that is in me.
Blr. Bernard (brgls. mm\>t Ui. 
and Mrs. Sam BiWgU. is lewvtt-
DAVE C. CAKDUX
A yoing doctor's dObmita, whgr 
ter to accept a fee- fiont a pa-
liwe the woman 
story of -‘Internes Oort T^ 
IKcmey." the drama with Bar- 
bani Stanwyck and JbeT BbOeo
I opens on Su^y at te
Cm. an interne, iir offered 
!y by a grateful pntient. With 
it W(,Crea would be abib » marry 
BEss SUnwyck. whom he lo«ea. 
and she would be aUb to ffad 
her child by a previoisr marrnige
FRIDAY & SATURD.\Y 
AUGUST 20 A 21
Cafe Metropole
Loretta Young — Tyrone Power 
— Adolph Menioo —
SUNDAY & MONDAY 





Hals of Old Wyoming
WEDS, a THURS.
Thoy Gave Him a Gun
SpaMer Tiaey — CUdye George 
— FraMbet Imo —
wtaeb bad been takas from her. 
Miss Stanwyck Is unable to legyii- 
cifc- McCrea's apparent lovo tor 
her and the fact that he rdhses 
to help her, and th^ part.
Their desUitito are- worked out
applies indecworld tactics 
to the ironing out ef a ddlleult 
tocial problem aoit does it most 
effectively.
"Internes Can’t Thte is
the third film ip vcHch Miss Stan­
wyck and McCreo appear as the 
romantic couple. The others were 
! “GambUng Lady- and “Banjo on 
'My Knee." Nolan Is best known 
ffor his poriruyaf of the “heavy” 
ill "The T« ~role ens Rargers." The 
cast also includes Stanley Ridges, 
'' Many BSacolum.
i Irving Bacon. Anthony Nace, Pay 
• Holden and many others. The plc-
s direrted tV Alft^ S
HAMM NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Albert DiHan were 
the Sunday guests od BCr. and 
Mrs. Dan McGUL 
Mr. and Blrs. Leonard Tborns- 
berry have os Sunday guests Mr. 
and Blrs. Harve ThornsberTy, Blrs. 
'Elizabeth Blauk and two dau^t- 
jers. Leona and Geneva Riddle. 
I Blr. and Mrs. ^HegU Thomt- 
I berry spent the week-end wltti
BATHING CHIC . . . selected 
as the smartest swim suit ot 
the week at the exclusive New 
York Country Club, this suit 
worn by the designer. Mist
Helen ^^right. sty 




' list of the B 
" '■ of Whltl
in geometric
SE^Believed to have struck with such force that it -
is on (Be
Cim SKKTKB EXAMS
The United Stator OvU Service
Safety instructor. glJOO a year, 
id aattstant' nfety Instructor,' 
IHZO a year. Bureau of Blines, 
Department of the n^ilia.
Fun intomatloR may be ob- 
tokwd from Flora Cooper Secre­
tary of the U. S. CFsil Service 
Boerd of Examiners, at the post- 
oCHce or customhouse fei this dty.
r km indeed grateful to the vot- 
en el Rowan Countp who have 
hen Hid me with thw Republican 
nomination for Jailer and I wish 
my thanks to my friends 
jporters for their loyalty 
and devotion to me and my cause
One of the busiest weeks In tbs 
htotory of the Oreuit 
See has Just passed. During that
•10 drti
sued, almost M per OK i 
thaa at
year. During the fiscal year 1980- 









D,vu D-to, o-dv cmr. 
harvestod 2tk tons at aifalto from 
two acres of land.
WmiBAT
Whaetar sad Weatosy
OH AGAIN orr AGABT
the recent primer.
Between now and November I 
shell attempt to pemoneny place
befme earii end
every voter of Rowan County and 
1 hope and feel that your ballot 
November will my that I am 
t man for the job.
BtARVm EL ADKINS
STORY ON CANDroATES 
UVES TO BE CARRIED
Beginning in Sej: ■, the In-
aiiicles dealing witt each candi­
date who is seeking election in 
November. The series will be non­
partisan, one Republican and one 
Democrat being carried each 
week.
Pictures of each candidate will
ilitical acti-
THANK8
TO THE VOTERS OF 
ROWAN COUNTY:
1 take this method of expres­
sing to the voters of Rowan Coun-
support in the past election. 
I further pledge to give the best 
that U in me should the voters 
of the counW choose me in No­
vember to serve as their Sheriff. 
Respectfully yours,
B. F. McBBATER,
Time Lost is Menoy Lbct
kcaOmofitrfebviiA. YoiiMadi.., 
nedsr if 70V paj •BTdepp ii ikart. You A
logo eat OD Mcae impoctaBt worii if 70a, 
iiveciB h ftftn «if TOO ate «ie of dw £ew
are not docked feg loet ttma. Yea 
'<m% eferd to show imoti die job anleae 
I ere feelitts fit ibe bon wonts iw
Row rnoup times b Gw <m AomMk, Hsdd. 
selM, 5o«r StomaeK Tirod Feeltag.* 
not -tfonitog AitaT FseJhw. Nemulgie^ 
lUemMstie, Setotie. AfMcubw or Periodic 
Pahto fcesp you at home or hito?fsro with w ^
pour dotog a juS dog’s workt. ^
AH tfusu tzpobbo m esaa^ or wtOM fay loD moch’pdd 
ta yo ’ * ” - - ..................................ur bo^. To e
ALKA-SELTZER
7h« New Pois RaUntaa* ABeoUstae, Xfmwmemtf rnbZot
& It aDad Alka-SeHxw beeram it makm a nldiiM tlkalfaw 
Sink, and aa it centoins an analgeoto (Aeetjd-Saiie^to) it flnfe 
raDorat the pain oTewyday allmenti and reotortM
........................ - “ wimn due to eacM aS :the alkaHne balance eoneeto tha 
Alka^ltror li pleamnt to taka, ban
yihf doet ytm try it? Get a drink at your drag 1 
fcontakiiv aBtokaL Buy epsokaih far hone M
EMpoMsetW
